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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JULY 17. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Muhl nburg Echo says that there
Is • case on the court docket of that
county that hotelmen there for tweedy -
four years.
Charlie Boles, of Glasgow, committed
suicide Friday night by taking an over
dose of laudateum. Ile was a farmer
about thirty years old sea • son of
Judge Boles, one of the must prominent
teen in Barren county,
An attache of the British Foreign /f-
lies say. the Government has definite
Information that the "White Paella- I.
Henry M. Stanley. lie lion hie way to
rescue the European prisoners at
Kharteuna, and has made Interesting
geographical discoveries.
Another attempt-Will bainatle tonere
the senteece of Baiwell commuted.
'rho Governor of Alio i last %Yea
refused to txmituute, but granted a re-
spite of four weeks; new litaxWellYs as-
torneys claim that lb. Ouvernor over-
looked some important evidence and
will bring influent* to bear to get an-
other consideration et the care
'IRIS Id 101 It CHANCE.
Second Annual Exeershin le Old
Vella I einfort so the See Shore.
Chesapeake it Obits anneureces that on
Wednesday, August Mb, a special train
will run wider the auspices of the com-
pany Dorn the line of the Newport NeWil
Mississippi Valley company, Western
division. to Old Point Comfort on the
sea shore.
The train will be composed of the
handsomeat day 4'011Clien 614‘1 1'1411111611
buffet sleeping mini, and a ill be under
the direct supervision of .%i r. W. S
Brig, general -tiseveling-
counpaily. It le the intention to make
this the most attractive excurslou
ever roan from Kentucky. Ample pro-
vision will le made for pamerigtre, so
that none of the ears will he crowded.
A year ago when the first exerinikere
NE11.111110/1111100 NOTES
'I14tei..rom Journal.
Wes Dora Denier, daughter of • r.
George IMIker, left lisle weak kir the
convent at N414 tretle„ Ky., to miter it..
portals for the purpoor of taking lite
sacred vows of a HUD.
A bloater, the body of a urgro about-
twenty-five yea-neof- age,-was found-in--
the river Just opposite the Net
farm, Ill the upper bend, on Saturday.
It 4-cold not be identified.
William Calmings, Jr., a gas- titter and
plumber of the city, was compelled to
close up his shop Tuesday by reason of
an eir-Itaehir-treen run on it,
Was run to Old Point Comfort, there
were only a few along the 'line of the
l'heaape•ke it Ohio alio were familiat
with the trip. but as all went oil hurt
year's excursion have been praising It
in the moot entliuslastie term., the great
Atlantic coast resort is now as well
known In Kentucky and Tennessee tio
Congreessuan Taulbee, of the Tenth it is ili the Kaiii-tril slates.
dletrici; is. very iiiiiiry 1111B bliftemess---- -Tb
V 5 V Viiral feetoree of _Gal lily 
In wastituirwu. th, has bed malarial which specially commend them...elver
 to
pleasure seekers. First, iii the ea:curry
fever for • long thue, but felt sufficiently
along the route, the Chettapeake •
improved to make a visit to Baltimore,
here-be-toot- culd. He is -now miffer- "I° -14-01.4114•11-•e-leb-reu41-44- olloerl,,
or
nig from a very serious relapse. Ills rallwa) a. 
The ea tttttt o of Ne'iv River;
wile was also taken down yrile rday Use barrie
rs of the Allegheny 'es ; the
with tlep MIMI di and le in an alarm,.- 
battle field' of V Irginia aii.1 the brewe-
Ing oetaltion.
lid vallires; of the hlietiati.lostli heed liO,e 
r 
f•-' •
' e lllll malt:
A diairatefiry n I re, , tot., O., sue joeent--t-romeget---15- d wowed set
that • regtl Old $ iiik-li, it musket hall Eta...eh. 
1, • i., 0 . ,..   .
been fl-lied lot of the river, tor the.Ken. • ""T"..7"°-"




is.. a) grub Hotel
4 Ollucky side, ii0401 lite 414'4' '9). 11''' "e d etrit tiveni Morexr _a,
It, and the str."116111111111 is that it was ground Than any culler nell•Illoott• rep,ot.
lost by Daniel 4itootie In es...tidier across hue 
, , 
0 51141 11111111g is 4 vo•elltilt and per-
the river trout the Indians. It has al- leetly sale. Fortrews Aluisrue, Ameri-
ways been our belief that Dateiel used a •ea s great military training school, at
rifle, awl that he wirtiedu't liaise load an H..
 „
amptoni, s within a stone.* lbw or4
old musket vifel , the !Wart. 'I lie National SAllerer Home
A LaMar Lfas 4idis iri ii 1 Al ello VS
Ky., s Sat u ratty alt si 1104.
Injuring fifteen 1114- 1i, lour of them
fatally. The gas is gene rated front
Impala for liglitifig.the railroad elite*,
and for Use 111.041  Mann boudoir 
ears.
The escape of i'ilitteill emandfde Wens one
tank caused mu •explosiori, veleta ex-
ploded the other *even. The stock-room
e of the Malin „boudoir Company was• r. ,
wrecked.
- -
A cow-b4 Iisto itt Palk
L 
eel,
a Junta, tiot. ell Idreu 
i
ly Vaisit
acid the 'Lilian Novasal •iiiske..1. at
Platapke, reached br a_ Niers 111111t
ups drive. Norhilk, Portaniouelli and
Goseurt navy yards are reached in
three-quer-trio of um I  across !lamp-
ton Roads. Virginia beach and I letall
View, on the A tlan tic coast east of Nor-
folk, are within au hour's ride from
that city. New News, at the head
of Hampton Roads learbor,tiear the acetic
of the ging bat al eu-uuutetce-betweess
ilee Brunelle-soil the --Mtialtur.- hi_ only_
Mot miles &taut hoot Okl 1/.411t, end
Ilse W *rabic
1 o'clock Saturday afternoon and cover- aiirpassed b ally other ',relatiore report.
lug Rufus Phillips, the cashier, with • There are a great utany attractions
revolver ordered MN to drop, all the-ahing the [Me of the Chesapeake & Ohio,
fonder of the bank into • bag he plated and as stop-overs will I. granted ote
on the counter. sPhe cashier is lllll plied the excursion ticketo, they may all be
Ith alacrity and the dant" robber v 1.
1 lali &Game
Hall
There Is 111" epiderulc of F.. oult. klad Is
Wolff (sumo., lit the Itentecky moue -
tains. Deputy Coiled States Marshal
Bay write* Maytoa ii that people
are dying at l*( three--or--(0111--a
ss' day, anti itihe local pleysiciadlyie
unable to dialog tope the dibeaPe. l'he lii-
„ formation as to the character and ex-
• tent of the epidemic is very meagre. We
: would be inclined to think it was snake-
bite tikl we not know that could be
Lo $ 75.00 
sinotreard in the Kentucky motintains.
-- '
to 511,00 . Young and Williams, the aeronauts,
to 500.(V• ' gave a balloon 
ascension ' Sunday Irons_ line steraniero ore Clieseapeake 
bay
Coney leatid, a pleasant resort tau to 
Washieglini City arid return by
viten guaranteed. mile, 4 the Ave, iron, (.113,h,nod. Potonme river steamers up the Poto
ERRY-ST-- When 





through the sheriff', by some of ilia cred-
Bunt Ile will pi-ideality make an realign-
ment.
Wediseaclay a decrepit man with limbo
wiled all out of shape mud his lace
ararieg all aboiette -.lie rapreoolon,
made Use wood* of Om toe it eippeating
for help limn (It zest* by Weans of a
piqwi'wl.klu set lorth the Meta that he
Wee deaf and dumb and a Impel' s. env,
pie, making hie way to relatives in
Miseouri. 'I he counterpart of tile
picture was presented We-due...lay night,
iy ppocrit-i
bowling drunk, recovered his hill power
-of -speesztvirmi -wire-we. :supple- tinttAse
waterei Its kick the Wasp light 4 ft the gig
posh,.
6 9 1 3 2 5
4 5 8 7
2 6 1
p I wa) many-
do they 'f
Hot wlieo WO single Mit a couple .41 thl•ni and put them in this shape---38c and then
put them in our window on a line of Underwear worth 75e, their drawing power is at
011ee noticeable. And then we single out two or three more and put them up this way---
14e and put them on a Fine Satines at our door, worth 25e and it is astonish-
ing how many people it does interest! Even our competitors get rather worked up about
it. Tht•it ose these figures once more to show how low we are gelling the beet
French Satines artattliiffect is so astonishing that one of our city houses becomes so
dazzled awl conliist d as to be unable to distinguish an inferior American from A Fine
French Satine.
Then we draw oil the figures again, singling out a I and a 5-which makes 15c. We
then put
Princeton itmniscr
'1'lle Hon. Juno* ft. TTaniett, of-Tt igr
county, would make Hale go mighty
in tills 1 61'1..1, should he de-
cide Is's lit. I' lie It Col WTI,
Tliar.o.Iu. 1111t a 1110-4 p. 1 01cr loan ill the
district, whirr.' he is known than M r.
Garnett, soil few there are alio do not
know. him.
The town la over-run by mail eierga.
Sly have been killed %Rhin the punt
ti . The Ka •r ng sits lieges the im-
portance of MI dogs being list
are allowed to TIM 1116ottt loll the rilert
as a is hiatilly tot 4.11:414142 that a
Ill dogs abobt tow is Italie lol•ell loittell 113
-tame that have - calretoty- hem killed.
Oilf "city iliale" i llllll ediately
pass all ordtwance, stintior-ring Police-
man 1A Peon to kill et cry Jog oevli loll
the .trret w intent a 111/177:C.
The periodical paragnipli, to the effect
that the O. V. hail complett it, sr rat
ot tom, ILIK bawl ratiott ill.- aro
would immeiliutely begin wink on it.
exteliaion south of 1•11nee,toti, made It.
ppe al am iii the cottinim of tlic
1'e-fierier-Journal, laid Memel -1y. Work
however,-nnt been' commie-need on
the 11111- 11.14.11 4.4,14111 ,o1 al1.1
-ville. 'sow totell
hat the Iv V. a ill do,. I. Idiom as
U ncertain : prophecy kg oil the
weather. When the nisnatteLa-of that
road compieti• their arrangement for
the eaten , they will a lllll move it, In
0 tee mounted Ills al sod e‘e•Pel- trimmed, the capital of the late ,toe meantime .pci•ulathitis are smite-
The amount oh ht vatiouoly esti- my. 1111 MOON( the chief attractiono_uu.t.4_4..souw_
rutted at from $16, 1118,04. air* ite,apetially interyotieg his relk. of 11en ter.oit Gleaner
Is no dos to the- the late WIT. .1rmelita Iiagail 01 main bra up -by
Luray Calivelle ana. natural bridge are tether Reoney csterday for *inking
only a short listatiee tHito NW her stepdaughter, a girl lo or 12 yearr
or lb* Chillalseehr ea ant 4•111-irki seed Olt the head with various pieces til
tickets Will be wild colinecti. a kb little ware am]. utensils leaving
tlidexierolorer_ekke cM•ep otle-nrips _eery ugly g•oei,es is. elillii's head
have IllkuStraerSepeelally for this *Z.
emerstee, inning diem bring die trip to A tramp was struck by the Provident...
New York anti return, either by the are011IttioiliStion this evening near the
Old Dominion steams`tip company from pine of the O. V. a ith (hi' N.
Old Point, or by the Cape shade+ rail L  •4:1' the anemic in We cold,' gather
route through the he was ictanding near tile track and
So Halton mid return by steamship; to claimed that he thought it was only a
Providence,JEL 1., anirreturn bi *team- light" engine. mid that he was getting
ship.; to Balt' lllll re and remelt by hay mit of the way 1s1 it ft.:erreh team dill
Scotich-GbighainitAttltjeb-weitave
exqpisite colors and combinations and a_gain the drawing powers of the figures are notice-
aisle Gyifie Many people who call for our French and WOoldh effilighantend
,ontintie to itst, these figures, every time making them tell-bat the only way to do. it is
to have exactly what you advertise and at the prices advertised.
See the line of Challics 111 handsome designs at 84c.
See the beautiful Parasols we are offering at wonderful concessions
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR 11111111alati.
w IL ACE •1:1110111Lali TO •11
MOVES WEST,
• otaa.lilate fur sheriff .4 ( 001111Ity.
Woe- iret lionaday to • agost, 10•11.
W a Alit AUTHORIZED TO •1111101/NCE
O. 0. WILLY.
• modulate for Shen, of linet.an roost?, at
die A myna eleralog, inabroci te the settee
of taw Leoutiloolt early
Fee Judge deemeus Pleas Velar,
WZ ASA AUTMOSIZED v s • is soulic
JOHN W. IllePHERSON.
• . and Oleic for the office of .1 Ant of the (44iirl
of C41110 Mob Pleas at tits August elertios.
Wit A Ilk AL T110bLIZED 10 A hworlwet
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • rand id• te for Judge of tbe Coast ef uoin
moo Pieeli . Wee* to the actlim Of tbii helm bia
efts meaty roorestloa.
See the ;rand values we are giving in White Goods.
See the Speeial Values we are giving in Gingham and Satine Robes.






TO TA K 1'1 X( E
Skip, act. ith,1880.
Oaa floe two-horse wets( wamm,
maasfactured /sad guaranteed Ind -
rlless by L. W. uw.f.., Hopkiassilbs,Sy., vales llllllllll MOO
• Mat baaaelt-Isoisr saut-gua, galas- -11 •
Weir Cosotably •
w iiicekn
• GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
casette ate for boestshhe is_tho  H.








tire men jumped out on • parachute. MTh.' Sot 1,1111, Spa 4•It•̀. 11.," 
fdta•
When within 501/ of the earth the para. 
American  resort, itle a Isis-- clinicbecame unmanageable and the tel capable of accommodating 2,:.011 w-
ines' fell headlong into the Ohio, Which Pt.'. ininlerfi
atele on the line of the
is now at a great height. owing to the Clic
eaPeake it Ohio, at this heietro
recent rates. "IrlioTti The 111FIT-Talne-ltrAlm-A-440-11-kwnl-''. 
the surfsce boats went to their rescue. 
Special rates will be made at the Hy-
Williams was saved with great difficulty. Itria 
Hotel, I eel Point comfort, to timer
mu
Both were frightfully injured, and IS' ml. 
prearnting recursion • ii kits.
liams may A crowd of a thouatiml 
The special Hale will otnit stilt l 



















Woltieu fainted, A desperate effort was
made to keep the condition of the men a
secret.
Changes iu politi4 are announced in
Louisville as • result of the tariff becom-
ing the issue between the two great
parties. Henry W. Barrett, Bonnie
and Meade Robinson and Lawrence
Itichudeon, all wealthy manulacturers
of Kentucky, announce that they are
°owned to the tariff-reform plank of the
Detneerelic platform, and while Me-
lting Deniocrata will, at the approach-
ing election, vote against Cleveland.
The Robinsons will not say they will
vote for Harriman. Oil the other hand,
ed._ teethe a leading stockholder In
Turner, Day it Woolworth Co., exten-
sive manufacturers of handles for axes,
Machete, hammer', etc.; John H.
Ward, • leading capitelist_swd_orlginal-.wed 14 towhee-4i. - _Passengers.
Lincoln Republican, and H. W. Rolph ington 110111 Ripley can use train No. 2
say they favor the tariff reform, and on to Louisville and take the aesatiore ape-
accerunt of the RIPublICall platform will elal leaving Louisville at ::i0 p. in.;
115.50 trout Riese, Paduesale Junction
aiii change an
d vole (or leveland.
Ftlitott ; $15 from Mai Held and l'a-
A roulettee of mesinerism has just 
ducal]; 114.60 from
come to light about the singular mar- .ZIe;• ;$1$41374111friZr:'e„tral citvi
riage of Louie B. Kline. Prof. Kline is
a Pennsylvania boy who has lived In
New York and distinguished hisessell by
mesmeric feats. 'three weeks ago he
was In Sault Ste. Marie, a little city In
Michigan, with some other professional
arid will rim on the following eiclivehile:
teceresure 4:-ts :4 In. ' mtra I I ''y 12:1, 1s in.rlt
JiditratJ'u. L:4; " crkport Iv "
Fulton . Si:' 7 - heater Pout 1.I -
St.)
leolticah .:54 " hoitat*cht's IX; "
Princeton 11,):o " I (wilts
Ma  geld. !I;14 " i Leitchltelil 2 i 7 .*
.t.iii -
Nortoncillrlt;11 " 1 Louis. ille .. :.: :. ••
Greenville ii .T •• I
Arriving at Atidereon, in the Alle-
gheny'. for breakfast-at il a. ni., and at
Charlotteville for dinner at 3:20 p. in.,
reaching Richmond at 6:1:e p. en., and
Old Point Comfort It II: 15 p. ni.
A repreeeniative of the Ilygesia Hotel
will join the traitr-at- Rie humor*. and--
ensign moms to pasaengera on the train,
ao that own arrival at the hotel (hey
may go at loiter to tilttiF rootils a illiollt
confusion.
No4t. the least altraistive feature of the
tit* we the coaches till he Was struck by
one of them. Me eeso not seerlemity
hurt. His virtue.. assisted hill' 1144%11
to the depot where he applirTin
rope for Irmo fur binereit aeil part ni
to I 'iliciminti. Our idea als.iit the mat-
ter la that his. put hins.elf po.ition to-
rts, i-.rrnTk 1,T-0,•‘,31, -thinking tryntitt
means he litri.ibly could obtain the pass-
-es .
Using Age.
The numbers of 'fire Livitig Age for
July 7th arid litle cootain The Sueislay
teireetien, mut Mettler* Amulet, Lote
temporary ; Goethe, and loister - _ - t3
_
Cathay, Fs ortitightly 7 Tile l'Atrititirtii ui
a Ilereditar peerage, Natimial ; I 'or-
reqwonleitee 01 14Ir Henry Tay lor, Black-
wood ; Some Idea* of Sehopruhatier,
tientleinall'o: The Letters of Charles
'Lamb, and A Brother of the C lllll inoii
Idle, Macmillan l'oct of Prose, Some
Recollections of Bishop W ilberforce, and
Health-Resort V ignetteo, Temple Bar;
The Empress Victini Germany, Ar-
gosy; Vagaries tit Speech, alibi
10116 ReMOIllti011 Jamen, Spectator;
Do Birds Transport Emir Oilier Through t
the Air My Bristlier Henry, and '1 he
Lake City oh Borneo, St. James'a; 'lime
Scietrt die Writing* of-Joseph Henry,
Nature: Sledgium th otig II Siberia,
Is the exceedingly low rates made "Itril"nt-'+114411 4.‘ '"4. 614414.44 1414..
toripOld Point Comfort and return, 
ing, Lamet ; ith instaimei. Is of "'Coe
$16 from Covington, Ripley, Dyerabeirg 
Eaveadropper." and poetry. -
A fieW Winne -Niglio, with the nunp
ber for July 7th.
berm of oixty-fourFor fifty-two  
large page. reels ;or more than 3,300
page,* a year) the subscription price ,$/i)
Is low ; while for $10.50 the publishers
older to amid any one of the American
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The
port, Braver limo, Leitchfield and KW.- _Lieriug Age foe a ) car, both portpaid
abethlown. From Monona where no
rate Is advertised ticket.i a ill be Kohl at
a rate no higher than froffi the mar.
eat station wept. Tickets' %Ill Ire
good only on the itesaliore omelet,
August 9th, and will be good to tetorre
people. Ile wan invited to attend • par- on 
ally regular passenger Train wall
lorentertairement, at which lie aria
ierprrtber-frth. No- Imr - 11,1-
ed to exhibit hip meameric powers. One can be made at any station between
sat the au bjectp, Miss Mamie Leroy,
could uot be releametl, and 44011144 doetors
who were silionioused oot account
for her emollt ion . The Ppell 
was part-
broken, hot the girl refused to leave 
Kline. anti When he filially ',reaped ahe
became imeserible. Kline was rent for,
and his presence gave her relief. Her
father demanded that lie break the apell
or marry the girl. After try I lig every
Melilla of relief • _Watley was milled In
anal tied the knot. Mamie la a hand-
'owe blonde. leo her husband le greatly
grieved because lie was engaged to mar-
ry a New York girl a horn lie dearly
loved.
Lexington, Ky., and 01.1 I Milt Comfort
returning.
Space will not allow a fuller eleacrlp-
tiOn of the acrinery and reports along the
line of the Chesapeake it Chili, heit we
are authorized by Mr. S. W. Berg to aay
that all those vo i PO re a copy 0 ail
illtiatreted book dercriptive of the acme.
cry and requests aiteig his line will be
lurnialied a copy be addraffing Mgt a
253 Fourth Ave., Louisville, lay. lie
will also take pleaatire us firrilialling any
information connected with the trip.
Special 'Brillion will be given to
ladies veer ling without reesort
111 Order to seellre the h. at location In
the aleeping cora it Is •elviaable to apply
for sleeping car spates, as early as limed-
his. The specie tan be seminal through
Mr. Berg.




„AN 1 tot'll, July 11.-M IR. Etta Wil-
king, of Laytonsville, is visiting her
Illoweri, la this neighbor-
Several parties or thit neighborhood
rceently went to Pond river flushing.
The moon-light picielt: at Mr. A. t .
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New goods arriving daily. Our eastern 1
buyer-has triadearrangements with leading 11,
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 1
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I:
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
0.1large clothing houses, we are enabled to , I
-scoop" all the bargains We can furnish '
lit
itFine Clothing Made to Order
awi guaranteed to fit, or no sale Com, and II
I"see us at our
[4.
11 ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
_2 Doors From Bank of H^pkinsville.











• aawe Mdor ararbara. Wei ll
ameeeeeefies Dreyer Faaallgt.
Ono Newts' Ilachlae, IteMoaks. tear draw .rs, all attaahtlielsta.
said wed warrasted t,y ( B. Wae.1111P-ksaavd• Ky.. Yalu,' . .
PHA wit IA,1114.
ft _ji Fataaansa. Trine. W IllaaraT
awielnie
Ler Clay and 7th
Dn. Fairleith & Blakey,
Phynicisu and Szpon.
eTTOUNIEVO.
Jeo.  . It. J. beleffa. J NO. riLam0, Ja








$3 SHOE a GENFTC1IMEN.
Ti, wily Oar rill' V! Oleo 1.s. Shoe is the
nworld male withot tacit. or • n it, As sInhisti
Snot .1aealrle Ine lwee 44.6106 sa. and bay-
ing no tacks or nails to sear lb.' Mocktng or
let the feel, male. them.- comfortable •nd
well-etting as a hand .seise.1 i.hoe Buy the
boot. Nme gear owe aalem Amu pr. on 
p.ns.
“W L. Douglas ill sir,., w errant."'
W. 1.. 1104111144LAS 154 SHOE. the mis-
lead mil Maly head sewed uelt $4 shoe. which
equals custom-made oboe* r.ot ,ng fret,. es • 0.
• IL. 041,114a11-Ali 04.0.01121•11
equalled for heavy, wear
IF. L. 1.01 St 18111111 was, by
all boy n -. a 1 le the lest eel..4 Ace to
world.
All the al-ye goods arr, made i• Cel=
Suites and Laee, and if sot told by year
write W. 5.. le•WelLA/s• UrioNiessio
Mass,




e-in- K entucky, 3stk yosr ',rims Term s,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of Tuesday, 
January, 24, 888,
Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
aticoraa. The ladies present were Mlopes any other piano house in the United States.
Annie Horil, Emma Morris, Ida John
Montle Snifter and !oily Lacy.
your clt‘ D. H. Baldw;n &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.Willard Vinery Wall 
Theiraday. Surma Statue.
-oneessee.--
I TON UN sa.
Mr. E. A. !Mena, of Breen, Phillips
it Co., Nashville, Trott., Says: I Was
%filleted 41 WI Pates tor tweety leant,
anti I tried every remedy offieed me;
finally used the Millie' Ian Pile O&M-
meet. It, gave iter blatant relief, sod
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
A fine assortment of 3nsErriqinTir ccELGEtts..iwr Also
number of Pianos taken in exciaange at bargains
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Straet
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
I 1.•tfOr atfl-Nagl Latta. Unmet,
Frelich, and Gorman
I Cu IINCI--lblen1111, Moral, wit Physical.
3. lautai s Bigelow-Applied Mathematics.
4. I "umiak [-Commercial Law, ComMer•
roil Arithmetic. and Rook -kooplog.
L Nosimam. Lorena-. Demised, wipee•Ily,
fer the isstractioa of thaw who expect bo
-Theory and Preetfre of Teaclong. W
kletNels, Srlunds, School I:overtimes'.
school Anniineelenta, Teacher's lastitetes,
•ND
Reading, spelling, Writing, bleography, Arita"-
melte. eke.
7. MI 'IC and Aar.
Two Li (WI art so -away goad -
na, Declamation, Recitation aad lisobattes.
O. lially Reading asd Whits, wierallass for
pupils In All Departrames.
Its Woe, the Colliers ••••11H e•FroF1HP
with any !other arst-rlas• volley, or waned
Moathlykapsaru. swot to parieses sad rowdies.
Scab seise admitted to this Study Hall sad
Sonitatio• neon.. Tower ladles hoard wieb
tie pissouont is roller heildiag, ousts gee •
(leases In pri•ste milk*. Topa. eateries
wheal • tbe 1st ofJawtary. law ..4 snumaie.
las man the elm* if the seasio• Is Jeub_will
resolve eso asonta's tellies free. Tars Baal-
 . For further poweleelers.
Ma. salaam JAN US R. lethibllatellk
Prealattradt.
Prot. M. L. liaursoissus. •.r.,





A -toile spring- Tooth hu'ky Harrow and
Cultivator." the best owlabisel implemest in
Me. value . 4LIi
A erst-eutat. staartiust saver Watch,
'ts.wtd, lot gestleisam, said awl oar-
reansted... valbuye L. tsaurliat,
A good family cooking stove, with full
imit of vessiele, coal or wood, value
Sint of Clothes 
SI fie
111 •
Use Lovell Washing Haelnae, with
beach awl wringer, seine
A eopy s.f itand. Ifr`i•Ilv it Co'. Bus,
wawa:
ens Attlao or the World, value)at 11 011
Ciao linsolevi Steam Weidner Machine,
Dery Gee&
A large comlnowt coffee and spies will,for family as
Tire premium,, earl, a ',aid wee: as.
With handle
An elerant edition of the Child's bible,
bandownely awl rieledastially bossd.•nd









booth's Mammal of Dosisid`r weetieese.prim
Has. LAWN" cyclopedia see
Elegem Large Albs= II GI
oil prenuesiessitie a toed modem lune.Wet-n. se
A floe bra, molest of idtr I •
A goad Wlserlbaraow $ 
A Ilse carving knife and fork 
Two premiums, each a double globe
bel• • eye lantern*, $1 00
• good cross-cut saw ready for sal
'em of batten and forte, I. earn
AA 1•11401 sat 1,1 furui our*bans, awl e.sk -.land, sold 141V'
554 Iletey welds. Husk sat de. WI
exhibIlbos at lbw,- store, value 
• haadmosse stew wiggling mit walla or lady, value ....
1 los of pure raw wheat




• Palest Itaggy abaft Haider I •
A e.,tupletr set of wrewdrivere, with
caw 10
A good Ittetaell handsaw
A pair faintly wake
A good grass Wade and mood
• WadsA liatelier's reser
A good Weal hatchet
• pair of I loch steel armors
Premiums to be Mese
Total  VAN at
Every subseriber to the WeraLv Raw Rata
for one year. WORM. gets tioir ticket, halo
ecrlberli to. tlis -Tat-Waaaav-,-eirgl.461 pear,
get (Cr, tickets., or for al% months, $1.60. one
ticket Al) Paper. ..t.,pped WA,. SodosertpIdos
I. all oil or 041411/16es
Nzw Etta
HopkiaseUlia, 1L7.
Sufi !Mims & Co







Dfone in the very zmiststym. •weeladby S
Jones and hit• Joses. All
Polltean4lik1111111011 1111iPboro
Wail target Use plimme---
•th street adloWag aspeurOlies
THREE WONDERFUL
Suing 'dines.
TIMIS NNW 1111114111111 411)11/11B•Vit
,fla ogle ThreadI. It items wilt • Wreath
?WM NEW SISISIMIR • MI. alma,
Nara moadowa. Miaow names and/Amps.
than way Misr.
TOWS NSW ativissa IIIIWILLA17110,
Owasetaaally sod sasseaaaway paramo.
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Ii Ilg by lie
Boulanger, 'emitted in • duel. 
Dis-
pe•ebee Malts that Mondeseeer Iliad to
kill hie foe, but Fiequet was the
 better
swordsman, and seriouale wounded
 his
the ass;.k sod 'rue he
himself' only being scrattited in 
one or
two plates. Tbe Vrans
friend* bettered hint ovati
oe when i
he returned from the Mehl safe.
• ---• - -
The case against the It
rotherhood
rueti Chicago changed with 
atteuipt•
lug to wreck and destiny "(4" Ut
iles by
means of dyeatuitet, is a pretty 
carve'
one, and the indication' are t
hat they
willioave to sult,r a severe 
pe1talty. 1
400114 their number, Smith, turned
alateI6 evidence, and gave Owl 
whole
relit use away. If the charges 
ate prov-
en they deserve no better tate 
than the
anarchista, fa the sweats of Oleo 
plan






Tee Ileplitosalle : "Oh toes forty
parson power to sing her praise." The
language has ate glowing adjecti
ve"
frallkeirmaarinowo atust ttibuLa Let her
beauty, her grace aunt her accom
plish-
ments. The ideal of the poet's 
acing,
tbe substance of the ettitit's sh
adowy
vision, the breathing leanterpert of
 the
sculptor's Goddess, all are found in h
er.
She is all that she should be, gent
le, pa-
tient. kind, noble, lot lug and-l
oved.
Wherever she goes she is the center 
of
auraetion, the object of admiration and
well are attracted by tier beauty as 
ir-
rieistibly as helpless ninth, by the 
glare
ot a lighted candle.
•••
The governor of Missouri has gro
uted
• respite of twenty -eight days to 
Brooks,
alias Maxwell. At the end of that
time lie must die on the gallows. 
01
course he will die proceeding his li
mo-
The Louisville papete ye giving Her- mon 
and damning the law, w hich re-
chew Lew trot amotint of
 tree aol-
InktlISPHVIL FREIGHT KAILS. tieing 11 his huetionot is 
ot tocreated
APrele-w of railroads, silbehlIer
s, etc.. thloc-tol I L.) Hirt!
' attacks it will be a
• lc w ttgwuu
kI but be out of ;dare w
„„gi,.
at Ude ties. The people of tide Lewisport Sentinel has 
attope
seem tate lieereroberken at t
he idea of
ll
ed publication on account of
 lack of
voting • tax of $200,000 to get a 
compet-
ing line of railroad, and yet if
 one will 
patronage.
but study the situation he can e 
-ally see ANdereesa Reet:mlea.
where_this ootaoty tauten only *Mod
 to At the Clialybeate Springs 
near this
give that Illetetinfo but double h
and thee city, Saturday, 
these was held a re-
eome out ahead.
. This is eareatUalleoln
trim, and a tore large amount o
f our
produce must be shipped away 
and over
the -1.1gbfe4rtjr 110 cone
petiug line this coed can charge 
us just
!what it pleases and we must acce
pt their
terms. The wet dIfferense in the 
rates
from this and points where there 
is come-
potion has been commented 
upon
wnt"the-- face -Owe& before_the_peo-
pin'that we have paid in the last 
ten
yeers in excessive freight rates e
nough
isteney to have built two or three 
lii.en
iChristiati oeuety, as is well known
,
Is a great grain producing county, 
and
tbe ramie we pay on that staple alon
e is
enormous. Aueordieg to the last 
report
ut the auditor we prothierti in 1S
87, le
round number..
lioaarb. sr Mutt .1.4,t00
bii-hela won
huslielenats Melo
liminet...ioier awl ra.. mad 1,7.
to get this in eliape for calculittitne we







clover sad uraoi . tuamai
Were we to ship this grain to Nash-
ville we would have to pay a freight
rate of IS cents per hundred, and if to
Louisville 20 cents per hundred pounds.
-Cosittitlering.juat tor the sake tit example, 
this liesotoil te those few but once i
n •
that we ship our grain to Nashvi
lle, life-thar AN--iforier Ur the 
two s









Tow . 31,. MO
onion of the Andereont, co
mprising the
daseerldanta of James and Josiah 
Ander-
son, twoOf- -.Chrtarttan -.0ienotes
 oldest
eltizeur, both of whom' are 
substantial
and reputable meta
Jame. A edersou was 74 year" ild
-tha
18th, tiey of last January ; i
s the
father of ten children, Ave sons 
and Ave
daughters, eight of whom are flying 
and
have families and *even of wh
om, viz;
Wan it, Juba. Jellies, Joseph sad inn
F. Anderson, Mr.. Maude 
Sadler and
Mrs. Eddie Witty, were at tile r
e-uniou.
He has forty-two grant -children 
and
eight great-grand-childreti.
Josiah Anderson will be si
xty-two
sears old the dith day of this 
mouth;
Is the father of nine children, 
three
sow and six daughters, seven Of 
RIMINI
are living and six of whom, viz
, Mrs.
Joe Tai'; WM Dick Welt, Mee
Anderaink Mae, Thos. stud Old
Anderson, were at the re-union. He
has four grand eleildren.
Theis Acre at We dinner table Satur
-
day 315 peewits, 102 of whom w
ere
At..y..renna The 13 other* cons posed
the (*mines of Drew Boyd, Jell
ied Boy
and W. S. Witty. It was a gr
and
gathering and the two venerable 
pa-
triarchs who presided enjoyed the 
day
as • privilege a bleb comes to but 
few iti
may t ley an
thine long to be blessed.
Miss Jane McDaniel, of this city, died
in Birmingham, Als.,test Monday nig
ht.
She had been in bad health for s
ome
[item
minds we of the witty couplet of '1'r
uni-
bull's. "No thief e'er felt the halter
draw with good opinion ofthe tatt-7'
•••
Speaking of John Trine bu ir Several
slays ago, witch to my surprise, I came
across a copy of his great epic poe
tn,
McFingal, in a Hopkiabilsvillet:on b ok store.
pt-lot, but this proted to be • late edi-
t thought the work had bug been ou
t of
Loss-
ing. It was a faithful transcript (7W-
the
original edition, "Wined by Hudson &
tiodwirr near thietheat
lit 1783." The quaint end English style
,
with the Wag "s" and other anci
ent
itgoirmarke - for_the_
modern reader, but add greatly to 
its
charms. It is • sad fact that Trumbu
ll,
one of the pioneers of American letters
,
is almost forgotten now, anti this may
be said with equal truths)l his cont
em-
poraries With few exceptions, and one
of there exception* is l'hontas Paine.
•e•
This pealut,"MeFingal,"tneried a hig
h
place in American literature. It its the
most powerful, yet moot pleasant satire
ever written by agyA °tertian. 'the actors
are fictional herd& of thle revolution
ary
ponied and they are the creations n
ot
Indy of an humorist, but of the art
ita
sad poet. Butler's "Iluilibraa" i
s read
and admired by, dtensands eet' Ame
n-%
ems. "iterlegal" is selduin semi ill •
library, yet the latter is iu every res-
pect equal to ulludtbrie," more witty
and very much mores:hoer and elegant.
Loosing In the int __t-tetion-to
tion truly says, "Of all the literary pro-
duetions of that day, having for its
theme the character and doings of 
the
men and tinsels of the revolution, the
remarkable epic! wattled, thleFingal.'
confeseediy- mat- drew/clue_ of Im-
mortality." _It Wu published_  is Igor
land and at once became yore popular
with the anti-Ministerial parts-, aidd
men of all mirth* admitted that It ens
an inimitable political satire.
What of this $153,226, is excessive 
-
the next question to be decided. The 
In Illemertem.
rate on grain Louisville to Neale 
Mee. J Lis B. Bansirs.-Thit death of
vele, Is 1-04.eitimpei hundeetL woods; this est
imable Tidy- Witt--faittlirer a per-
from Hopiti usvil le to Nashville, 18 cent.; eons
, sorrow upon the hearts of those
from St. Louis to Nashville 13 cents. who
 ;new her but to love and esteem
The distance from St. Louis to Nashville her. A
 mother of devoted ears and
is about' 330 tniles; from Hopkinsvilfe to good
 judgment, a true ftienti--deeply
Nashville about 70 miles, yet the freight cons
cientious in all things-motleat and
raw from st. Louis, via Hottigusville, is 
sluseet t..) a fa. Ir 
3 cents less than from HopkinsvIlle. If g
reatly missed nod mourned in her pe-
the L. & N. can carry grain front St. culler fiel
d of imefulnees. her loveliest
Louis to Nashville for 13 cent*, then It traits wer
e beet known to those %chid
ought to carry it from this point, which shared wit
h imse the cares ad but delis,
is only one-fifth the distance, making as well as
 the joys and comforts of the
allowance for the short haul,) for 5 rents, home circle. 
Fee several years she had
-Thwirse-pay-out_13_centatexmaietheifeUWea 
in  delicaee health, yet a linn a tea
hundred pounds °find°, which amounts weeks a nee h
er alesam developed das-
h.* the course of the year to $110,663. gerous sym
ptoms, the hearts of those
This difference in the rates, is, of who loved her b
est wee strickeu by the
course, due to ccumietitleto and _ that intelligence 
Nledicall Mall and tender-
-eweloWl‘lern-irs-whet• -w-e_nestilan4 non
e eat care were altlia ttiiiiislAng to arrest
have If we had another outlet, a cam  the approach Of de
ath; and calmly and
poling line, Instead of having to pay 3
cents more per hundred pounces for
freight than St. Louis, when only one-
fifth the distance Is traversed, we would
have a much less rate and be able to con-
tml more of the trade of the country. *Era. 
IL was the widow of the late
It must be remembered that the Henry J. Barker, 
and passed away in
figures given are on only one staple, her tini par, havi
ng been a resident of
grain, sad were we to inchide our other Gallatin, Tenn.,
 for over forty years.
proiltuds Shelve:0_0n_ would be largely Her funeral w
as largely attended.
increased. This talk to the effect that"- Mrs. Barker w
as a el-s-4T--In-taw or lft
we cannot &Skived to give $200,000 for a
competing line ía all bosh, and ,tio‘%s
that the eitliatkiit has not been closely
studied. if we pay out $110,663, excels-
in one year on one staple, think of what
we lose when everything is considered,
both coming ne and ioing out Not only
can we afford to give $200,000 for a com-
peting line, but we could double that
amount and then make money by the
transaction. The Nast* het hopes the
_ptstede will poet themselves on HA.
question, so that Method Of haviog to
rely on the opinions of eaters, they can
see lot thenisekts plat how we stand
This sul ject will receive further treat-
ment in another Wile.
patient1 en ,
fear, trending in the merits of Christ
alone for acceptance. she has gone
from earth, but the induenee of her
pure and beautiful life remains with us.
,
Rev. J. W. Venable, of this place, who
uttieisted ou the sail occasim..
LUt'ALNEWS.
Bob A idglin was locked up again
sunday for assaulting a man named
Roidenbush. He got the worst of the
affair with Roadenbush, being knocked
down by the latter three times
'rhe repert circulated north do Hop.
said to have originated with a
gtio• d-Reptilleran teltelte-etation, that
I Suitt him I Was IO receive $2,000 from
Cie; Demo..rata to make the race for
slisriff, is as beer it lie as ever tell from
the Nat of a man. and 4 characteristic-
ally of some henettlisan of the court
'I'. G. HANIIIIIV.
A special meeting of the city counci
l
wars twirl Monday evening. Mr. J. D.
Russel and-ainWte
for permission to make additions to the
public school building with the surplus
of the achool fund. 'Elie matter will
come up for comlieration at a special
in otlitir this afternotta at 30's-lock. On
motion I Judge Anderson the couneil
rest-fluted the ordinance suspending
the eaphie tjv Thtt-tinie of Bob- Auglitsaiel
the probabilitien are the gentleman will
do "someservice for the city."
it is highly probahle that there a II Iw
litigation between the turnpike com-
pany awl A. B. Howard, one of the eon-
I men and nations! 'llie i rich betwet ii
nowise and Urn. Boulanger, while
u -Vesult- of-personal hatred.
wrought a marked change in the pOilti-
cal feeling of the country. Bowleorr,
the popular idol has been deposed, and
Fitment, the hated winieter, now reigns
king of hearts. This shows Inece plain-
ly than anything else, the volatile it
lure of the Freese*, who but a few hours
previous were willing to die by an I for
the fiery and itutotuout general. and
now as madly cheer his mitiquerer. And
this, too, because he woe the victor in a
sword 41011WL.
l'oet aed 1 °omen. int,
it seem, We taking • 501) great Intl&
faction in the expuleion of Merchant
Lewis from the Commertial club of that
city. Just for the sake of inferetath,n
the Nan ERA Would like to se.k if Mr.
Lewis has not of recent date a itIolr•wii
his advertising patronage from M
oat-
two papers, givieg as g reseal, that it
brought hies no return! Avid aim if
one or more of the Post's and I -oinnier-
elan" attaches are not I OdRitnercial c
hit,
members'? No inalatiatione, but we
would jilt like to keep posted, you
know.
- -
Thri.arst Isms of. the Weekly Star, a
paper of Republican proclivities, made
Its appearenes In Louisville Saturd
ay.
Mr. E. L. Ewing, the wsH-Itonwn
yenning agent, Is at the heed of the
meowing which will publish It, and
will have editorial charge.
The company rebore to pay hitn,claim-
ing that his work is not dons satisfac-
torily. A superhitentlent lied been ap-
l_polated by the  complus who, as their
sgcot accepted the work. atol Howard eilinfmr"m"4"-4"1-Athau
ld
.•tainis that he is no longer responsible. 
perpetrators for criminals. It's •
mighty daegerotie recededit. Why ammo
could Maine his enemy ;to go taunting
with take him fir a psrtridge or a




'rite information on the eddies of
firm mortgages which is to be ptbered
•••
Here is a ciiiidensed bloe r ol
J01111 Trumbull. Ile was the only ooti
of a Congregational minister, was an ex-
cectIllerte pi mu.'  seek! -end et Um
Railroad itemers.
*maw sen leetisne 'the report trio-
gragbal Mout Paillueall that the %ha
Volley railer/ wool.' build a line front
Marion to Paducah anti abandon their
road trout Marlon to Princeton, is du-
eled by the edictal* here. Also the re-
port that the Ohio Valley aud Louisville
7•.4. LOale he Texas railway would ewe-
waibilate Is 'The Ohio Valles
•iff BLit party lett herr ) esterday. and
will ire ii a intint ...I, the knit() I Ivor
about too' miles exit e Eiansville to-
day. .t trati•fer will be 1 operaMen
there In ninety di,'. •. The curves Ins
party will go nes.' wick trete Prineatou
South, and the comitruct lost a the *math-
ere division Will begin at ali arty date.
CotirissreFourseil There Is every
reason to Indere that tau *very slice t
space of (litie the Ohio Valley roa‘l will
be extenued trout Marion to Paducah,
and the portion of the road from Marion
to Princeten disposed of. manage-
ment has long been considering such an
extension, anti seems confident
HWOtilit prove a flitlet valuable link to that
road. Poe erful Inducements have been
thron n out tr) Paducah, it id said, to
hair the toad run to that place, mid
poet-out railway majolica air also
eleinird to be behind the enterprise.
The line has been several times terve) • I
sue but little time would he minimised
In wustructitig the road, as proposed.
Were the road built, as now projected,
it would. with the Louisville, St. Louis
& Tessa from this city lientiereon,
woo another nee to Louisville and the
_turther_cpeas the valuable
Tetley between rotund. tend Hentlereou.
Paducah Standard; A gentleman
who elfluse,l to he-- MOW' In-
formed the Standard that Col. Hunting-
ton had itecti-ed the control 01 the 0. V.
and would xtend it to Itopitintnelle
from Princeton to form *connection be-
tween the former place anti the N. N.
U. V. 'Mid ;lame authority *Cited that
Col. Huntington had secured control of
tins!. ,St. L. 4 T., now building from
Louisville to Henderson. -Kith reports
agrte in the latter statement that the
Standeril'a -dm information dedug_thel.
iimitington was preparing to give ti
the , 4 S.- A% between item
hettieville. Iii. a current belief along
this Pile of the 0. 1 . that that road will




which he graduated in 1767. Me was
very proficient in polite literature toil
the classics. 1tt 1770 he published a
poem entitled 'lip Progress of bull-
thie hid beefi ap-
pointed professor in his WWI 1114.111f. 111
was aihnitte Ito the bar in 1774, then
went to Boaton.and studied under Jno,
Adams. While in Roston he puttlished
an "Elegy on the Times," a very
lengthy poem. He then removed to
Hartford where lie won rode to emi-
nence at tise-baC- 11-was-about-thit
lie published Mt:Ellice!. In 1780 he
warn apisointed state's attorney tor Hart-
ford couniy and iti 1702 he represented
dietrict in the legislature. He soon
resigned, owieg insaltit wed re--s
re r it
. I I
again elected to a seat ix the legislsture
and the following year was aplorinted
Judge of the superior court of Connecti-
cut, lie removed to Detroit in 11.45
where he lilted with his married daugh-
ter, lie died in that city May 10, I'll,
at the age of eighty-one.
•••
I reckon there never was a city that
Was ruled by each e otereitteetty-obati-
nate council as ilopkiniville.
council knows very well that the city
is not half lighted, but It has ignored
the voice of the press and the people
demanding that the matter lw remedied.
It knows also that the police protection
is not sufficient, It knows that three
nom, however efficient, cannot Watch
the entire city. One hears every day coin-
plaint about this. Has the council
beetled this complaint!' Not tete+.
•*5
-The way-to *mast& up eectiotialiem in
Amerieen politics lo to tarry a few
✓outlwrn state* lee the Republicans--
Fie1.1-Marshall Halstead. A better and
far more feasible plan could have 
sug-
gested, viz: About three dret-clais
funerals In Ohio. If the deli.marshal
se earnestly desires this consunituation
he surely can't refuse atfuenish • corpse
far the secaelou.
•••
"The Wag le smash up aectionainus is
to carry southern states for the Repub-
41114.--- 
Coast, Seminary and Tatra
r...iftor or the New Kint:
Fur several 3 ears pain we have 
mail
in our city papers that the accoaniatoda-
Hon. In our public schools were taxed
to the utmost, thereby emlangrring the
'elm Le
necessary to build -*it- addition to the
present public school building. Now
to pi eveut this increase to °Or air t
idy
rivet-taxed people why can we hitt tire
the county twoduary, so many years
 in
Ike 141134.16 cal Strew Ferrell, whit Ilse
 et,
far as we are Informed, anti Kg, hive
matte diligent ititl
doling Orolliaticy. Is it riot a vim-
ditto. In tee charter of said teminarv
that each deomuitettion or church he
representorl by one trusteer Is this
eterree ...Idle I with. t_-If •wt,_WILV_NOV
ac's-pt the eedect few Can pay
*hat seems to his his Lirgo teem. Year
to. year tad- per-eine ut the mejoritif
ore._ oempeited  to withdra
-theft ebildres frost aloe/ to aid than
. supporting the rensily, and turtlin
g
nun', r primes Just see how
many of our boys and gtria, from ten to
fifteen ) ears of age, are employed In
stores, shop., etc, -ton-Ar-Mmeger
knowledge of en elenteetary rtlec it ion.
We taupe this subject receive the
ettentiots it nitrite, mid that eu en
d Will
be put to all t loireli"trwts."inotiopolles
and favoritism in our public Institu-
tions. In behalf of
'1•x l'avens.
•
felonierelal I tub Matters.
-it a west lug a the hoar.I of director
s
Ad the Commercial chits on Friday sight
Joet._11following Mending columittees
es re appointed, each Ofthe-il-ifet..
being made chairmen dif ene e
Inittres :
Committee on Finance-W. T. Copp. r
chairman, Alex Ile iiderson, 
vt .
Henry .
committee itIltertaillttlell-t -14 .
Bassett, chairman; 1'. M. Lithium J • IL
Galbreath,
d'onimittee on Memberekilp-11. II.
t Abernethy, chat; ; W. Faxon
,
I C. 'ritnothy.
Committee 011 City thivelopmerit
W. A. Wilgus., chairman ; Homer ,
Nil shy ee,r. w. ung,J. M. Starling
C..inutittee loin State teVelopment -
. S. Davison. ; W. I% 11 ni-
tre... Polk Canister.
Comlnittee Mantifecturing an
Niereentile Interest-4'. Metea I
chairman; /t. II DeTreville, .1o. 
NI.
Franlarl.
Bassett is in receipt td a
coni11111111,1.0011 from the Louisville
committee who have tit charge the fal
l
celebration, *siting the co-operation of
this deb in the matter. Double*, a
delegation -w III attend.
...-
Letter List.
Letters remaining In the post dello at
Hopkins-4-111e, lay_ tor .nr rth h.
If not calleil for in 30 days fri iii thui
date, will 'be sent to the Demi Letter
Mice at Washington, U.
rotboshis. t . T. Cade's,. CEwan. Janina
Derwin, Mon T....,
Helmut." and the way not to carry south- 
arter..1olin Illei.le t .11/.. t
ern states for the Republicans Is to con- iirerisketi. Miss hut ) VIlIrt
arkl Ile ;'.0./ a Ili...
tinue your bitter "bust and math-emit 
•meion, A. II. lothloton, W. T.
amooell. Miss Bettie 1.•reott. 1.3,-
denunciation of southern people. ult... li
ra. Tommy -Amnion. Mr.. 111.tritaret
orbin. Win. Jennie,. JD,
. _ , _ _ _ .• • .. cjoneir. l'. J. Jinti
ns, W..,
Ydlellfooldn't think from the tons of Hie'f.f
iej.4. 1.• allhai
sik-Jattoi•41- .
Intlflaill. etre. *Ills Johason. Mine Soni
c
the protection eilktorials in the Chichi- Ho o
n ay, Itr. Laura Jones M.......I. 
v.
Iford, Laura heath. lOr.. . 11.
nett Cominercial-tiazette that the td- Humphr es. Belfry 
/tette,. Iligir)
Itor of that Journal is an ex-member of 
Land. i••••ch l•• I:
 liner. i . 1.
Ler. l'. II Sielstu.11,• i.iizalteli
that great English free trade cinema's
- Ico.3 w, trite) ii..1.1-. ti.,i,
___ 
tion of  the Cubes@ Club, would you t rsig
:Iv+ fs ' 
Mart 
 I. -  .:. a li !ler; it; : '
-*Ow . II . 16  
VI.nt. John 1 „ 
pleted two miles of pike on the Piatn-y--- - - 
4 • i Moreherill tstainf-- ---i'elnarre.-46 -11.-- 
-
ra mei, for which lie demanded pay. 





I Bed, 1 aerie, ',tile. Mi. Bertha
1 Iteo.ter. Bra, Bora sari-4.r, H. .
.
_de •
Gen. Black's department la sail to be
wiring pensions throughout the length
sail brsielth of Indiana at a very aston-
ishing rate. As eampaign dot laments
they may be more convincing than the
president's tariff message,
_
When the ?tuitional wonrention of
pilot° phers met lit Mitinespolii the
other y the chairman rapped on his b, obibtmeriw isin 
imbue?
drab and saki : "ruse ..-invention will
please eonme to order, es its eyes a little 
eeriono rellIbt be used as an Indictment
to the right of the canners and look pleas- o
n which the present high tariff might
ant." 
he tried, condemned, and executed.
taken fa a gromid hog anti killedi; two
young ladies were also taken for deer
arid shared the game fats at the betels o
f




Rusk, .1. 111. a1wwa,ha.
Thompioe. K. (I. Spear.. rs.
Towell, T. spear..? M.
Tienell. F. It NI Mon. John
Turner, Mrs J. A. w.IP011. Mu,, neo
TpeerJ..... Welch, W dile 
VI air.Rola. White. bra.T.y.ba
walker Mr. totuil e Woolon. glias Nay
Vi agoner. %wirer% Wardeld. (.1,
Piemonte coiling for any of the above
letters will Ocoee say advertised




The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcer., Salt Rheum,
Lever gores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all skin !Crop-
desk mid peetdvely cures Piles
, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
.




New York. awl Alien ti 'nommen. of
Ohio.
Hart ISLICAN-Bei.Jatulta Harrison, of
Indiana, and Levi 1'. Morton, of New
York.
P11011111Ting-Clitittiti B. Fisk, of
New Jersey, and John A. Brooks, of
111.°Culti irreit.  Lasoit-H 'ht. 11 l'oetiry, of
Mina... and W Wakedelii, of
r
Kansas
ioa Latioa-A. J Streeter, of hIll-
11015, C. IC Cuneingliatts, of Arkan-
sas.
Wolf AN SUIFFIRStill-helva A Lock-
wood, of N'ealilitgton, D. C., and A. 11.
Love, of Thits_detplit* ltlevtiord,
Croft...
special t orre.pondenre.
l'itorrox, Kr., July 16.-Mrs. Allow
Brasher tiled Saturday near Manning-
ton, of dropsy. She was the widow of
Brasher _and __Wee.  about  76
years of age. She was buried at Allen
Mclutosh's yesterday.
Mist Sallie Brown, of St Charles, is
spending a few days with the family of
her uncle. V. e. Clark.
Frances Siseneire was tiniest $1 50 for a
breach of the peace by Judge Jackson,
Saturday. He was prosecuted by Coun-
ty Attorney Payne and defended by Mr.
Vorgy, of your city.
Tito*. hieing, who is well remetubered
by the old niembers of Company G.,
teenth Kentucky, now of Hendee-
ut - is spending a few days with
his old comrades in this section.
am much obliged to Tom Dalin for
4001. deticiour sppter.-
'Mrs. Bob Hammonds and little son, of
your city, spent a few dleys with the
•-front-lieutinouda heirs. last 
MARKET REPORTS.
week.
Mrs. Ashbury Long and children it."'"'''•64 scar
f none nue lee daily Pe'
per. of Iso day bsktre-I
went to EarlIngton visiting last Satur• NAY.
day. Wm642-4.arnire
A little four year old child of .1 no. W. 1..astmerY
•tirIttia-rile--bootte_soos,"4„_a__u ere tia____4„..04
:=Ebrn.),
room, discoveredi one of the bele on Are I ""`''''
and teith_the presence of mind that In ear
WOnlil have done honor hi older beide,
got a dipper of water and climbing mei 1' """411)
the bed extinguished the Are hefure the low
 grade.
I straw. per ton
family rewrite&
Knees Ada and tauinate Hartle' and I
1.eila mid M•itle Nixon went tO the pie
nic d' White Saturday.
The I; ii lout Sunday m broil here will '
Wee a piCiiie It. 'Dripping Springs
during the second week Augu t, the
dsy not yet being decided upon.
Mrs Mary J. Adam+, wife of K. 0. I
Atlanta, died near here yesterday con-
geation, -C.- A. H.  1
iliirkills% ILL*.
it-orr., 44 for sawn Moor. I,) the Waal dealer.
nacos
HMIs. I ...air) ii' to it: 1St-
5 Hallio 
-..‘sr cured
tin...oho. • to v
sok-. no, toll..
Itaa• I. act yrs
retest Steer 55 wit.,
I home Fusin) 4 LW to
Puma le roil I) . fa. to
t.raligni Floor
lif,.. 2 lour Ii, 2..
Burl wheat !lour it. to 5
Mead. per I...ii 1/0 to
Howie). per bal ID to 26
Grits, per ga. 11 to
1.•en
i_1101. r Lee II to
( ho .... P Aniii, WI ist is
C so stilt Proof 4 s.
Butter, t home 30 10 Mc
nutter, Ne.lium hi to
t. hoe. Ill to ler
kiss isy.
teatimes, Prone SC to We
Feather.. Low t.rs.les
bee.* a a IA to tat-
Tallow 1 h./ Or
browns III 60 per lb
Kraut, per gild 111 le
II  . 16
Clean Wool la to al
hurry Wool lets Ile
Itry 111.1es a to Ile
tirreu Nudes 4 to be
2.111/ Pacer,
AIN,. 7 to He.
Poaches, pooled IVi to Ile
reaches. tispeeted .
Fiats dasmi.
Sapling t lover 5 115 1654
Red t hoer 4  kit. .
Timothy n ou ID
Orrhaird lira. 1 40 Lot te
Its.' Top :Or
blue Orion' i 00 to 1 1111
Who.. 4....4 Cie. 45 to 64
Ithirk Set..I tIata Si to 611
Ii•If •IIII (allt.
Bran. per Lomb. 111.1.10
Bolted Meal 110 14,
Ti ttttt lil) Hay. WI' 1111011,1,11 . IN to
t lo%rr Bay, per hilioire.1 7.. to
Mixed Ilu . " a5 to
1.21.11IN
I. Bar
Shelled 10 Ile '
Oses.
No. I Mixed, per bushel MI bob
Portray.
den  I 11111•5110





ON.. • Otis .
1.1.3 a Oa Su




This powder never varies. A taarvet of purl-
y. et remit h and wbulasossenuat More econom-
ical than the ordinary kin ts. and cannot he .1.3
in romper-MIMI wtth the multitude of low wok
Short weight slum or phosphate powders. mat
ortte or rasa. Hoe •L Bali no Pownza Co






ut CI att. llama „
Ikeda& 114/4 611000











Kt TT all -11'Itoiet. country
Lon grade.
Dairy





T4 Limn -per it.
5111(11ile SI - Per III
Oniasato -chwee isrie
1.47 Crio La --On arm al, 5: 'therm
Iturhanka, •.












00 to I tau
Ti to 110








u".,...t.,H,1-_,i_.. stash/ram A t. 0. 1.1%e stork
C ,.toto,..luti ster-ataisTa, Burnes 14ork-l-sirtle.f
Loup.% ilie, July III, POW -t' •T/Le -The usu.
tot I. littlri 004 KW' • wtead).
, flop-The market is quiet sad driest an -
1-. liioiged.
. ..I.ref. riot Lamas-The market is un. hanged-
TUFT pr.rem-etestly.
1 cattle-towel to extra shipping. IAN
to 1,601 pomade 114 NU to 5 1.4
Light shipping. 1,300 to 1,400
poon.la 4 AO to 4 73
t.....1 to extra oars i 73 h. 4 15
4. ttttt mon slot mist' town 3 50 tot 15
Hut.. . 1 50 to 3 tiO
Light slot kers 1 2.6 to / 74
Feeder+ - 3 OU to 11141
Best inin•liera 
II 23 Ott 50
Medium to cool lintrliers ,i 50 to 's 00
( outmost. towlines huhchers I Su to) 00
Thin, rough aloes., poOr COW 6 at taol
aralatt gd• .. .. I 14
 to I 60
II..p. it'hotelf parking and butelinft 6 it to 6 SA
(air to Iro...1 i.ofrlielli 505 to5 13
Light Mediu. butchers 5 It hot au
shoats. 3 Ti to 4 SU
Sheep auil Lents. (air' to good
Shipping 3 V. tot 75
I osinfon to medium_ 2 :5 ton 2:,
Calm hoot.% _ 5 50 to 6 Su
Cowmen to audio. lands 4 00 lot 76
LT HOUSE,
LGUIsvitA.t.. KY.
The Finest and Largeat Hotel is the City.
state•te.S0 tat 111.00 Pee Puy,
iterorttna to Booms.
ESTRAY NOTICE
Taken up as eetray try IL M_ _Meacham,
;., in one mile front Nopkineeille, on
Prineeton r,,mS 4-01,04•00-00-0--11011;‘,1Ake_ _ black 
rant white awl the other black. and h eacaired
about sua m ovitha Saud hogaare marked with
a rrop anti umierial no right ear. hut hat-Ing no
' other ro•rla or rands. and I have appraimel
•a at the mine of 114 Oneself.
Turkish *nil Russian Baths in hotel 
w atoms me hand Oita 101.1 day olJule.lne.
T. C. TINGLEY, J. I'. . 5 .
Mellow Wall Strut Furniture Store
Say That They Have the Key!
, The key to success cannot be bought,
1 It is gained by character thoroughly taught;
, It is a thing we cannot gain
Unless our actions are pure and plain.
There are many me-ti that want- thokey,
There are few who like to sec
Their neighbor catch it in his grasp ,
And prove successful in his task.
We have gained the key and we will unlock
Our old conipti,iton- high-priced clock,
We haw conic anfong you, and have come to stay,
- -And- great bargains offer every day. -
Come to our parlors, we will show yau -
You will then know just what you can do.
Should you have anyth jug to buy
We'll show -you our price is notligh.
We have a full line of Furniture new,
_e__Charnber,sets,. Parlor sets, Rocking chairs, too.
We have Wardrobes, Center Tables, Clocks and Tr
unks,
And wire cots which make the best of bunks.
We have Writing Desks, -Rtireaus, Safes and Cribs,
With room in the latter for twins or thribs.
We could mention hundreds of other things we keep,
!tut if we 11-6-, otl:411-prtitors would -weep._
Come, bring your dinners and sta3 all day,
Bring all your children, there is room for them to pl
ay.
Be sure and make your headquarters at the new store
,
We have murdered prices, and the key's in our doo
r.
' R. CLARK & CO.,
"The Murderers of ig mos.C. R. CLARK.
F. P. RENNIIAW.
11  414.W II isis 1,1•11( W II. FA XO
N. nook -keeper JOHN is, NULL*
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and. Grain, Dealers
SKVENTII ANit It. It. STS., HOPKINSVILL
K, KY.
Liberal Ad•ano..• on LoasIgnment • 
LII Tohacco 'eat overcd by
eis,moseeireter , • Agattlffriltabni. 7 -
se. • . • •••••• ••••••
losing Sale!
&or Cash Only 4e.
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
Prime Eastern Cost
to wind up our business. Every dollar's worth of goodsi..
must be sold.




N. B.--:All parties indebted to us must come 
forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up,
Do not delay. This is a ease of necessity.






























Or. O. W. 1
C. A. Brash
1, II. Aril'






roofer a favor LI
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
























r. lat.% es see tri
wrs.























lag at Mr. 11.P





































































HE TRI-WEEKLY NEVi EU
-POSLIMBD IT-
La.. Proatmg em/ Puehelhag
111111111 Strillailf TUltalsiir, Tit I IlteD•lf
MID e•TUIthalf.
TUTPHDB.T. JULY U. I.
fit Om posit 0 lam aellitlessIlle, Ky.,
as emoossed clam matter.
I Who are authorized to uolleotsc 8---ii-riptions to the Naw EM:  
l____w_Los Thacker-LsfayettaTj.._
Dr. O. W. Rives- White Plain
s, Ky
C. A. Braaber-Crofton.
D. H. ArdIstrong-rerulean 
Springs.
.W'. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Bill.
tW. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renshaw-Kra.
1111/VINITIaillat BATIMs.
t'ae ladle, grist shorties 11 1 00
•• •• to &Minim .. I 16
" “ me week . 100teal
•• •• .1.. miers 
0 lle
..... ... 5 00
olio year . ....., . ... .. .. 14 to









&eery Illialbscri GM@ a Tlelt•ttm
Pr•milwa. DI•tributtola







5:10 a. es.. mall
11101. en. express
PT tab p as., aceouleleielation.
mei TO
1:10 p.m.
• . 4:14• S. espress
1:10 a. m amenamodation.
i_s.c.1 9 .5s.
Fine trunks I' &. g.'lark & Co.
All/till D. Hick& Fire Insurance.
Go to A. O. Bush fur boots and shoes
and save money.
FOS Rahl -Nice residence on south
Mahe street. Apply at this onIce.
Buy Crystal le*, made from purr, die-
tilled water, sued avoid malarial fever.
Ktesit its Co.
The yard at the fileglet depot Is beteg
ballasted. This la a "meth needed
provernent.
MISS Lena Gasmen entertained a IOUS-
ber of friends at her mother's residence
Friday night.
B. Went!, stuck claim agent of the
I.. & N. railroad, was adjusting elaIll10
111 this MI hiet wtek.
W •N ran, ..... a-At 34) stet.
per yard. Apply to A. B. Howard &
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky.
tieorge Seudiamore, lately lie charge ot
Deniels has a malt threeeteseeks old.
(Jr which lie less refused $3611.
The Tube Hose cieb *Ill give a dance
it Flenting's cave I IlListlay astglit.
lie hoc eirr dilate drill Is tide best In
Ulle, mad for sale by Jiio. H Green
Cu.
Jew. W. Payne and S. Welton Forty
*petit SateI day in Crofton on profession-
al bust eras.
''Heente Shoe" brand. Inse Meal fer-
tilizer for bale by Jun. R. Omen & Co.
Try It and you will use no other.
&.U. Rice & Co. shipped last week
to Liverpool parties Ulle buothed and
thirty-three isogebeatir of stemmed to-
bacco.
L.Itio R. Green & CO. will give ) oU
the best Woolens iu the city In a buggy,
• spring mAgoii... or farm wagon. 
fri
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Nelson entertain-
ed a member of little folks at their hoe-
pital residence on the Clarksville . pike
Frhisy eight
the Milted wain, has been appointed_ 11.41fis _prettier_ sight thau
baggige master at this point.
AGENTS
la I:etc....41N. J. H. 116111116 will give
lemma in vocal and Instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Jiii.littli-and John ititseen were tined
$2 50 each before the city court Saturday
morning for disturbing the peace.
The through rate on tobacco hour this
place to New York has recently been
reduced fron 59 to 51 14 cents per hun-
dred.
C. H. Clarke & Co. furniture
are tiatfiga P-Perialer of due
Theglainsjuat large
-all styles and ;lase.
Don't pay 50c. per 100 koala& tor lake
Ice when you can buy manufactured lees,
- which -iwthe purest and brat. et g5c. 
per 100 pounds, delivered.
ELLIS Its Co.
All st) its of buggies, plaetons, car-
ries and opring-wagem--w kik har-
ness to suit-at Jno. R. Grey & Co's.
Cheapest playa u town.
C. E. Mervin, loritterly assistant en-
gineer on the Henderson divislote peer-
ed through the city Sceinlay. He is
how road master of the Georgia Cen-
trist.
Iterellf11)111•
Pease kit-1111.h Ile the name,. of your vieuton
and •Nesollera. fitr this 
column, and thereby
renter • favor that well lee, epternetateel !
Mr Jao. • litrunitieg was so the cit
y Moo--
day.
Mr. Meese Hares genet netardar en Clar
ks.
TI
Mrs. A. Ilets is enreadina the weak at lu
re-
Was.
It. in. Visecce, of Henderson. ign-nt Se
edily en
the city
Mr. Wiestoe Newry, of Camay. was l• l
oan
Monday.
Dr B. W. William. to spending (lee 
week at
Condom
Dr. Iiiirialrannese- 01-1•ww1•11) 118
eity Monday.
Mrs. 1.1stie Taylor. of Lionagtos. •islassfr
Mr K B. Long's family.
Mir flora Hurt is home trim a visit 
to her
uncle at Creoles& Spree's.
Kee . 1.4o. Campbell. of Corydon. sPoolf-INDI
I ral days en the city wank
-stisses-dam•-litiles_sOirloreno• Abdun'••
arappsadlaa the weet at thivreow
Memo Lulu W s o fres. awl Mabel 
are
visiting relate* ro in South itrii.tiati
MITO Mary Burnett, of 
%tailing
rt. wove mat blends Un Moony.
-Itnn-IPee-Osesa__•M_Setelly. of Ritistiold•
Teas , are Teems Mr Buckner 
- --
Mae 5.11 Mookaer has retuned aut
o a yrs-




LB.. Joanna MI liessley 
feta trookersloora
at Hawses.
KM Misuse Helton. ssf 
Elkton, sail Mies Ida
Peek of Spr,egfield, Tees.. arei spesdni
g the
Week with Mr. Geo. 
Deiton's family.
returned  hweli Columbia
arootuposted Ity Moos Basile and Katie
Jones he tll spend some time with her
Ow enabOOn Ineatereez Mr. orsearese timer.
night clerk at the Planter. noses. MO f
ortis
home in klopkinsv elle Friday afternoon o
n Se -
total of sector..., _ 
I
Mews Mary Bell asd Me. Aetna Tenth-. 
of
Hopkins• I Ile. w bu heal I' beets visiting the Sham
Slag. of Corydon, pamed through the 
city_
Wednesday on their retied it honie --Hetcl
eraws-
Jourual
Tee only place in town where a real I tottleill•trly the
 Ihdrol: JoUrnal
Rite meek can be had is the •• all street eller
ed him or an, body dee COO to
Furniture Store.' of C. K. Chars & Co;- Kant
o tite_three hottest ihty• r this
a large lot Jost received. Ladies, call 11 
or. The geneeel's tee. An Oita 311117
tool see Herta. Prices giaaraisteed cl•rsid I
I. 15, at.il w hicli Is alum( as near
hs ry cool and
the mark se lee hap lot (Ilan year.
Ota the 3J lust there ass tolieneellIlf, Tale a week ago we were all
left its tile DOM. window of the ticket sluing and stewing.
office at the depot a black silk umbrella
with a gold spherical bead. The party 
A strange and peculiar caee was tried
who removed it will be rewarded it same 
last Tateelay before his honor, 'Squire
Is returned to this tdilt-w -
Wooden' areileli-
eed some ..... eery in the hinds of the
The ceme have received their Lew L,...„„eseL.e Ora. .'oelpeahy_iltie N. A.t
uciturtus and they (the uniforms) are
--`-beetitieire dark blue, made
Mrs. B. C Dewesee, of eneinsati, vi
sits
ing at Mr. K. II, Lone'. Mr Dewiest. w
hets
now Intake of the hichasond Street th
atch,
int lobate. no former I) prestoleat_ og_the
South-Kentucky i oiler •nd asil wal
e
hate enact friends and laretuail
oily and vicinity.
. At the Court Keene.
'1'lleve will he 'peaking at t
he
court hotter Wednesday night The pub
-
lic Is. Invited to attend. A division 
of





At the Instance of the Slats Prohib
i-
tion Imentive Committee, Hon. 
James
T. BMW, state prohibition or
ganiser,
will address the people at Hopkinavi
lle,
Friday, July 20111, at 1:30 p. we, Gr
een-
ville, Saturday, July 81st. at 11 a. so
.




W. 11. Revels, H. D., of B
altimore,
Md., says: I have been in the prac
tice
of medicine for over eighteen years
, but
never have I seen the equal of Hod
ges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracle
s
here le coring Rheumatism and Scrof
ula.
thivesinmet eon'e to thesamelusion 
that




The calldtiatee lot the elite* 01Judge of ebe
eoesielOn plies court and !Merle 
of Christian
1,1111 t Will address their fellow el' lieuc st the
following Moe awl please, • la :
Revert..  Tuesday 111111, July 17th
tiarrealitharg Wednesday.... July Pith
loagykow. Thursday July 16th
Hamden Tows Fridley...  July 10th
Badmen Mill Friday eight, July *0th
rembrolle Saturday  July Slot
Casty eaterlay  July 15t
h
. Saturday sight-Aug. 4th
elmekisi to monitor.' at I o'clock p m., ex-
cept alight speaking, wheel, will take place
promptly at II o'clock .
You are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered wit
h
headache, you are adgetty, nervous
,
and generally out of sorts, and want to
Fries- up. Brace op, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for thelr basis very cheap,
bail whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hour, and then leave you In
worse vondlition then before. What you
ward Is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start besIthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your •Itallty, •nil
give rammed health sad strength
Such a medielse you will find in Klee-
trio Bitters, and only cents a bottle at
Hart* N. earner's ('iii Pharmaey Drug
Store.
from a very flue piece of cloth, the but-
toles are goki finished. 'Flee polkettlell
look very fornsklable he Bair brillimeut
regalia.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf : Win. Err-
Odds of growing cone Just glow, sed a
short drive into the couritry will reward
any lover of luxuriant stature with a
grand sight.
_Attorney 14. Fictions Forgy went to
Crofton Saturday and defended Eieuk
seutore oat a _charge of breach of tiw
peace by using insulting lategusge be-
fore Mr.. Riley Dunning.
John Burnett and Kit Wyly are eff
a pleasure Jaunt, and will •be absent
several weeks. They gO with clear l'011-
dealers,
science knowing that their vacation
4niukli wiTI earned. Weewire-h-thenttavola,
-trip: • ---„ -
Wit do physicians reconunessil our
he, because our systein 01 distilling
tieet toy all °Malik matter that is cots-
talided teatutal le:e, w bleb breed.
. ELLIS ICS CU.
11 a j athitt and lion. E. G. Sabres,
veto Friday fishing. They drove
down to the magetificeet ash pond near
H. W. Henry was unable to Oil his
appointmitet at White Plaine Saturday
owing to an important law suit. 4 oh.
D. L. eliwar-rmie, his phase eas
platelet tie the Iningry multitude how
the tariff Was II burden and ought to be
reduced. lie made a very lavorable
Impression aide the people.
It la now reported that the vote for
Ellis in Owlet's"' eounty will reaeli K00,
which is better, in promotion to the
usual I iensocratic vote of Christian, lino
s county intl. Il opt ins c,oleity
gave hien about 500 vot• a None of Ow
Henderson papers have yst titeutionet1
the (net that an electitos sal heitl lit that
 ) -OW11111111440 IT ;lei leer. The 
NEW E KA IIIII;Yen Ulna In...1111Illiffile of
three lw sent down to Henderson to
notify the papers that 'an election Isis
been held his that county.
I Greely, chief Thif the weather
• souse months Piller announced
Fifty-tiglA due trout re- that the hottest weather during this- _ _
warded their labor. 11.1141111Cr would- -be alWeut- the
 middle of
WO- will make times easy now thoieth
hy Ittroittire so low that it IA ill
be TO liar teat II of all. Conte one, cosier
all moil * iaillitit• our 'rumen.« sha•k of
turidt ore. We w give our beet *Hen-
thin TO .-veryibileg intrusted to our earr
iii tbe 'inlet-Inking line.
Respeet
Tilt IN PsON McREYNOLDS,
That waists something and els* lie
Mu; % to Millie of the mutest and finest
e THNIT11 itlit line. We have Just
Chibr4its and Parlor Sets
STATE. A of our furniture is alto-
that yen be (posed us Gals part tel Cie
gether NEW DIChIONS. Heinen'
We ti111•11•111 kit boils Prices and GI
A grades of Cellitie mid l'easkets kel
oonatantly op hated and furnished deity
or night. Xemensber floe name and
Tifooes & Melts raol.01.
No. 10 llaln "r,. t
WANTED!




Cider, P.', SehsAn, Rim' _Lick on
hoe at Aoderson & 'fate's.
Preferred Locals. PREFERRED LOCALS
Notice, For Sale
Everybody At a Bargain.
A S8iith Chr Ian COITIce 47.:01VIIPM9F
ILITC)11.65
SO HE SAYS!
farm of 400 acres,apputl
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 160 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence. all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
plendid repair, farm
in a high state of cuiti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
Hay, l'orte, Oats. Bran arid Chicken on Elm street, east side.
Pietist Antietam' & Tate's'. Rented for this year.
- "Krug EmperleakM
Feeling grateful to my many f ends, IØ
and to the Wel patrons; of myr
.or, J. R. Armistead, for their liberal
patronage and support. I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every tieing usually kept In
a firat-elaas drug store, ernbraeing fresh
drugs, medicines, chemicals. dye Muff,
artists material, toilet articles, combs.
Itrushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I sue 'hilly receiving fr. -14 drugte and
enlarging my iiroCk to meet
co age. Both build
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
tt
of every one who may favor me with ings on the west side of
their valued orders. Country physicians wil
will find it to their interest to favor me 
4;aam street. They are
with their orders, as I purchase strictly rented to prompt pay-
for cash. gettinK a liberal dilemma by g tenants for_ this
so doing, and caa-Ule-retbre offer
slieeial indueetnents. I have juet elided year.
I.' my stock a large and eloUlplete line of
imytie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, alike' I e•ffer to Homeopa-
thic nisysiciane at the regular wholesale
prices and guaratitee satisfaction. Ci-
gars snit what-La, a rii, . ialty. 12-'reawipt-
loon UPI compounded at all hours
by .1. R. Armistead (live less call.
BUCK NPR I.PArkLI.,
MEM
An honest wan is the noblest work of
God. S I Is with ti•e furniture trade,
tin honest furniture dealer is more to be
desired now while motley is scarce than
any thing elite. Our ktnotto is
Honest Goods at blest Prices.
Limberger and Sweitzer cheese
at Anderson & Tate's.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good pay log property in this city for
Ti Yee halide. ALLIS &
FOR BALE.
A 'redid comity farm, 5 miles south
oh Trottel', Ky., eontainieg 2.10 aerie;
;5 acre. in timber; adjohoing the land
of Thos. Beasley. deed,, Bart Telly and
Thom. Webb. This land to located in
e. n
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
'4E5-t
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING!
sALE For it is chock full of pluems, 
and 
dthe proof sof the pudding is in eating
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St
Todd county. Improvements. '11 Med
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
svi.te to sell at one( and will give a bar-
gaits
FIrE aie-1 Tornado insurance written In
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lose.
Negotiating Loans • specialty with
We rent housed' and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
ere us if you want anything in ref line._
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boy's:Clothing!
allis& Co. in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks
Main street. Poet-olioe building.
Younglove's Lime.
fiee tee Woodson. and for provisions fur 
  Merchant urillin to lievtlfil a debt owing by OM- ANDERSON it TATE,
Dished. Gritth claimed relief meter w,.1,„" 
Bei( tiii,per amt ecn pot
the eitelitiption law arid alai; sail that your dried bee
f as thick or as thins.
the groceries Were not meat and bread, 
you might want it.
but emedstedi prieed•ieetAy of whisky. 
ANDERSON & TATE.
Judgment was rendered its tataseol tise_ -
tell, of Crofton, Ky., an - plahatl • tr-tir -pi ot.able thiet Tone
dent of Clarksville, is in the city. Mr. Wogibion will be Wird for selliedg a his-
irsirssal is 0443-771liara-01-14Ce. and tikcky 
l'ektility !lustier .
admiration for • certain genial widow ,l'he teimwrateire of the dog-days has
leads to the belief that he would lint had deressing effect on the VITT:-
object to a motrimonial alliance. . eittetors of Harper'. Magseine. The
- There are a few Peril" 
on our Tr'. number for August is as (feels anti big.
Weekly UM, illoW not Pstit- the'-f eleittia  etili-*/- (Ti early .11tIltr. or 
subaeriptions lately. Their attention is the 'dello( well-known contributors areT
directed to the fact that the cash @yrs- r
epreim.
oeted in its pages, with here and
tem will he adopted after the drawing, there a new liallage. From an mitotic
Oct. 8th, anti thereafter all papers will point of view there is no chance for .
be :stoppeel-eltTieht- -not A-bbry-T-P-strt4uut---stutl-
Mt' IOU
now and get tickets in the draw leg.
MeKtrees Witte of t asdui is for seat

















A New ERA reporter visited :he gas
well again Monday. No work has been
done since Wednesday, as the machin-
ery hiss beenetedergoing repairs. Work
will hoe resumed as goon am circtienstati-
ces will permit. lei the meantime a
small quantity of gets is constantly at'-
cumulating at the mouth of the well,
which will ignite when matek.is held
close to it. _Considerable et.wir ha
s
eleatiged hands. Interest in the enter-
prise has revived, and all parties feel
confident that gas will be !mind In
pumping quantities.
----7*--dancing -chtb rave the first
their semi-monthly entertainments at
Fleming's este Friday evening. No
better place could have been selected for
a dance; the atmosphere was delightful-
ly cool, the temperature being about CA./
degreea, and the floor perfectly solgoth.
Good seats were arranged oti the Piles,
and plenty of weer Irons the springs
right at hand. The cave was well light-
ed and all the arrangements splendid.
The emetic was good steel bids fair to be
better. The next of the series will be
given on the night sti the when it
Is the hitentien of the club to have ev-
erything even better arranged than was
at the Hilt.
work. In fiction many strong chapters
are offered, while the supply of solidi
reading is in lees way
frontispiece is a haymaking scene by
Abbey, -drawn to ltioetrate the old
rhyme about "The Leather Bottle."
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We are now in shape to undertake
any funeral that we may be called on to
attend to in good at) he. Felt111.111NO
done by lir. liolite -when --deetred. He
can be found at the store clay and night




We leave an order for WOK, buslieleof
wisest. See ins before gelling. 10,0000
metro free to those who Fell to us.
WHEELER, 11 & co.
My -olirLifittitbs must be settled by
emit or note at once. A isint to thin wise
is *efficient. A. W. 1' Y LE.
SattirditY night the tempenume-
lecturer, J. I,. McMahon, arrived in the
city and delivered one of hie masterly
lectures on the street before the Plidenix
Hotel. He had beastly cetnmenced to
speak before the street was crowded,
everyoke stopping thrw.gli curioaity,bUt
remaining through interest, lie  gra*
Was the enthusiasm that at Ma comdu-
slots oh his discourse many of the heal.
beg (Wrens uric eager to grater Ida
hand and invite him to spend several
days In ilopkInsvIlle. He spoke to 
an
enthusiastic. audience at the rt house
last night. elle is a wieuilerlUi man, and
is °evasively 'gifted with a splendid flow
of language. He *peaks front a sat ex-
perience, battle( bees an inmate of Use
Inebriate home through intemperance.
HOES, we have to stilt you all.
Alit to suit boil' large and small.
YOUTHS' and Mena' ean find to
please
ACH thirg you Wear with perfect
ease.
INT. 114 tip, on the list you'll see
SHYER'S corner, number 15,we
Remember our cost sales still contin-
ue on Millinery and will continue until
the entire etock closed Out. We need
the room and taust have it quick. While
we say coot we mean anything the
In -They must ba sold
etit. l'orne and be convinces!.
SHYER'S &roar.
We have rattle arrangements with
Mre It. I. Martin, our former trimmer,
to still trim all our hats. We will front
this day on trios all bats bought of us
free of cost to purchaser.
N. B. SHYER. 
l'IMILT.....figeamedseMitall0111111MeadetesartulTtee:slia's•ssmewass
eisrenewtniiesenaseeweeweeses...1111elaMMOIMIllstere
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
for good- lit.., tine trimmings and well
Made ; he cannot be eurpaesed
•nywhere. A eitoice stock oh foreign
and domestic suitings and troteserinie to
select from and pris•es reasonable. He
doe* strictly drat-elms tailoring and the





Frocks and Prince Alberts.
SE5-suurxi.rizer
Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels i
n all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITIVDMIRJIATHLA.EZ!
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
D..i III eer, I SIC. Ballard.




end are being sold
prices that only BAS-
SETT & CO. can name.
41b
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
_ BOTTOM FIGURES.
We Keep the Best. Notice of Incorporation
All kinds t. f Machine Neeilli•s at 2e.
each. Throe are no "defunct" auction
lot, his the gery hest. C E. WEST.
Thee Sewing Machine nein.
Estray Notice.
Taken nit asea .trav lt) .1. Ii A kl . 0% n
free, living sears sakes-, hrestian °only,
K • on the 12th lest, one light bst maps. etafnl
aboof II yearn; leavens two while Fine!. ., re the
back ;auppswd to-ie saddle marks; also dart
legs, with II irk mane and tall Sahl animal Is
about 11', bandit high I bele appraitail it at
the Valise of $45.
h•nit. this TM. .lay
SMASHER, J. PIA,.
A corporation has been enranises un
Chapter teof the General atuteo of hest°
under the Tomtit, an.1 title of I ..... gla• Grae
No. II, Patrons of If nalondeo. lta
prii7r6 otteusoncas Shall be at of hear tto
kenos, to thee' a P.- Railroad In lb I
c ,unty.Kentucky. and Its obiect the advs. -
meat of the %grtrullnral. StlucatIonal Rad
mond isteresta of eta members; •nel C 1.11,
Jams M. Clardy, Joan A. Meow*, H A. Cur-
rest, Thomas A Wallies mil Amain rem are
betray oath. the Trustees of sail Grasp% to
bold their °floes 5.111 their successor.. shall to
c pond esti qualland, IC whom and their Ow-
;remora 'ha I rest ,h• llalolarpnwOrs as at. COS.
furred upon the °repeal isestroneators.
Atid corporation shall hold snit too for their
own benefit and me, property to Use *moue*
of tea thousand dollars, •nd the private prop
ell) of Ks members la lobe exempt from the







ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty





--Which-we offer fully 28 per cent. less than val
ue.
e ave e es c. irt in Americal
11.
-SEE OUR- -
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits 
of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offe
r
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in th
e city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer dt Co.,
ass Corner. Mass Corner
Grallite aid Marble locliments! Statement of the Condition
CITY-"iiANK
Caldwell & Randle,
Hopkins;ille, Stoves Tinware1 Glassware Chill, oods
At the Close of Business, June 30, 1S1C.
121:2=mhi.
LOAM. and Oloccende III 64
Debt ea Suit falSI
Banking House a rursiture LIM 00
eight Exehmge 00,0111 17






Mt wide to pay Taves










2.00 on 17.1,s71 II
Ito asetainsed deposits re -
rendniag over Ire pears
M. B. 1. 151;. Cashier.
two,. to ',otiose me, title, .11th day of July,
Till.. W. Notary Public. C. L.
C-u.tlerzr,
littering ad Oda Work.
-A. 615-MCI.deb...T...einr.
Repairing Neatly md.
2•To. 9 Z. Otb. plc! isirw1110
, 7,40011Mair
spay Dom WO MID sob MM. to toys.
Wort.
-.else, ...waxy. The 'oder IS I oet..614.•
JAI* ill ell3p1P. 141-111111g a large allot p ni,,,
tient tirea evaperating surface. the
peesaire to be carried tieing 210 pewees
per inch. which is but one-thinl of the
Minting pressure at its weakest pent.
-Th nlimieste are theaear rd, Oa-
:deaf* between. the truck
the Sr. box is supported betty.. the
center if gravity the driring wheeis.
All the eembinations of parts are in exact
liartutific. and it is intended to easily to
male the time of sixty mitts pelf hear
a eh ten coaches, and can, without vio-
lent ntrain, be brought to 'limey live
milee per New oath the oane, -
Waehington Ph*:
One Ifillnees by Vim
tlinefully compiled stitistice now that
the losers le tire. in the United States
during last y oar 44 ere nearly $120,000.-
1100. an increase ef Oiseg le per estIL. as
•empared with the rflfihrialle year. In
the older parts of the essagery there is no
islanieng inerease in the number or 
, truce:amens of fires, but in the south
it put tt etat Arm keep programa with growth
iii tehei marts.. Ttopertf= gums
it 4.0WffsgWinfle are and dills
fective float -Chicago Ilerald.
L.- -Wink e 
IRE TRI
TUBSDAT, JIM 17. TAW -
TH
Iasi sot
With tropisms their wake' bee an in thr arrIfe.
My some Is the ev• ie • shy Intle nuudeu
Who seolled upon nte is ins morales el WS
I • Wowed my 14.1.4•11ob though cloned!, ...,•411.4&
who war akimbo, modem she heeded sus
With the ring of rAltul I plead I., • t.v.es-
The little nod ri .5 sue weep Ur bar**
1=aort "It braided
The bay WWI ealwanssmi
Arid onkel kris u,
_Awl Oita' hoe IV alas le-
The INSIe NM Minos eke eon,ii bee tan-
The paw Mot floe n by and her ioslat asgegruste
Wass:
Imes wben she speaks of the grav in the gold;
1 • talepse to hat that her alsse.11 an• lieu-fuer
Het tamp/era twine a .ivhsug than
Oui ,ove We ble elloosani more tnas
*taping
We ohaes sktb fond I Isere tbe footorts ra of Care
Wit tuy tutU. wife never dreams I so. lumping
The littio red Abbse she wore in bet hair
- w.7.1111Fs
ywor
Ttnnerh faded sod ertnkied.
Antlinimplad One sonelled,
The Weide, bright loornarpipagrems4 onFaMe
itirdeen
It be. to • Letts -
The little evil ribbon ithe ia•ire Is her hair
Satuirel Miiturn Poi-k in Sew Orleans Time*
leamporst.
NEAR SIGHT' D PEOPLE.
▪ Sre-.1•••111110aNaVaralia,ara aaaaaalaallaaaaa
PEER Lief TURIqp.
itraromillelli I" °sada "!  'riga/Pe:At 
Sloune-
engi !Lath. die ie UNIII
TU women enneeletiell eibelly The elerriNlehlrellele 
ile the agnericea
irrespotiodile being*, vviiiell accounts fur I likilk Lois 
1110e144y. under the efficient
she outausito wetnlesug thel undergo. 1 
Prt'aidencY a Prollepor Francis J Child.
Lech vemien iii the pile.-.-. as a ell as c't ,ffarvard calicg
a• Umbel"' that lb*
, duo), of our native rural tail* *Mod"
atiteut; it t oinuten 'Motile, lid, lwr on II ,
ars‘ ur sur,4,, s.h  takes care us kir Iasi superstuson• Malawi° cr
niducted
and a at.. tipen lee anti the alt denying • 
after a dtl'illt"-y. kiki fitful tothion. is
!about to lie undertakeu on • seietiutiu
1 allarenryjn 771 1174;.'74:1 1 testis Omen to inevtable claim* in.
the 1 ot tl easier settled -
h. elate the Millar slit' bay other lions et the country the relics of old
servants 'mei slaves. each mg her ee
paremeular dudes; awl iiimgmatioa cau 
k-InglAth folk lase. cdulPrIWIllt ballad'.
tate& superstitions. dialect. and the like,
eat depict the utter ahatiolariment to olio ,a‘remumemsaudisappearenintgasotibere jeodatlyeZigyt by it:
cr.. fief ex He! be Natio left erfe 
esateedng and
All or their re:rnvotinn
icea. he n useati,i0midren„Merseasoritt mps:
was out until 18111 that the Grimm
brothers, by publishing their "Kinder
und Haturroarefen." laid the foundation
of the prevent seientinc study of popular
aim. The very Orem folk lore a





4.14.0111114 room*. Tiwy have 1144 11101-11lIVN
t0 look their beet oltion,.: the oho. and
Chap AMA& r their bath static-win a...tremb-
le-tic wets. lodiaw from • herte.
'Klee rani el .t, 
yee




4,,;.14 %Well V446U161 14. !I,.• 114 i,:a ,.1 l"'s 
I4'4, late to or acartely ever,
S. C lire I.., hope that lls•
of the, American Folk Lore society easy
materially assist the development of this
long iteglected but very important branch
of study.
ind the end, rtaking has leen com-
b:et college then set-eine-m*3e %Inch are -
seiti in repeal glass% wish Iwo 
tut-II\Li-,1 tiOt a moment too soon. The
iti4 ALA', _me ,4 hub alga oral traditions leought Anience hy
4,....,.'%074 tie tx1„, away. lbw, the English exilintlista, and to which they
io„.„4 ntk.„ a 101,1 bus-his herself 1 ernte I, 'LW! cling for 
generations, have
'nen whatever kind slit. bikes beet, taking bw" "ell nigh 
forgotten- end the sattlill
may he said of the ballads they used to
Ft-Cite, although of thew a few itare been
recorded and are still aietilable. Of :me-
et I ot 1 bee rded.
Inge Utaw
"Uhell rer.ate guests t% t111/111114t
alai Sat at WI tones like
eireereewaskee tee their timelines:I, ills grace.
W Aaron% arrive they are offered
The Owlets of ••Tehrentims
It seems incredible that it was only a
htU. over fmty years ego that the tale.
warn Invested azid put Mee rase-
use. ii may not be generally
known that The Albany Evening Jour-
nal gave the word "telegram" to the
world. 111 WI Wee of Apra
the following wadi printed, and from
this paragraph was derived the word
••teiegrani, ' now found in every 'ha
uonary:
A /view' desires us to give notice that
he will ank leave at sums convenient
tams to introduoe a new word Mao the
vocabulary. The object of this proposed
ttttt ovation is to avoid the neeneeity, isw
existing, of using two words, for which
there is very frequent occasion, where
one will answer. It is telegrazu. Instead
of telegraph dispatch, or telegraphic com-
munication. The ward is funned accord-
ing to the strictest lees if the language
(ruin which its root coulee Teiegrai
means to write from a distance. Trio.
grain. the writing itself, executederum a
distance. Monogram. logogram, etc.,
are words trained upon the sanwanakary
al.t1iii guild nec..idatien. Our friend.
mereever, says that the house line. if dse
putted to he precise. nlioutd call their coui
teletype*, KS they are printed
Ilan With 1k In a generous Stern of it
eration, lie propeee no action upon the
last suggestions. but as to everybody else,
except the employers and customers of
the house tine, he would have them
••11e.1.1 and firmly bound" (etyma. a rite,
pnnt and telegraph teltserasn. instead of
any two words signifying the same thing
under the penalty of beutg considered
verbose and tedious.-Albaur Journal.
Sault Palms wit China.
A elnoodeei optirtan tantalite Ow Canada
sad Ile insert* a of Mv "pia. 
A writer la The Chinese Times, die
"In ao other city in the world can be 
cuesing the contents of The Pekin
found at itiney people afflicted a itki my- 
Gazette, says that the etate papers are re-
markable. The imperial proclamations
opia or near eightednewi as right here in espe.cially are *heave composed in
 the
New a
few days Once. •'11-ore than half the
papttlation of our big town are so af-
flicted, mei Ow number ef persons who
wear spectacles or eveglesses astomish-
ingly large, as is eviace4 by an akentinie
tioo of the Owen et the crowds which
surge alorWrItealwayo-The-riani
sufferers from wyopia is, I am sorry to
see, annually inermeng. and not few
of three are from our schools and col-
leges,"
To what do you attribute the prey's-
letre of this partial blindnever' queried
(lie writer.
sightnineas arises from a num-
ber of Catlin.. Giblet smog which asa
reading in the dusk of the evening, or
fans:Yung the eves in trritag to read by
ad of a had artitietal illumination; read-
ing while in a lying peeltien, or with the
head thrust too far forward; the perusing
of blurred or slovenly printed books, or
wager-premed- All
these and many other things osmium to
•gnedual deerevae in the power of %Pion,
and if too greatly persisted ID will finally
end in the total „ie.:sumo', of the sight.
"The principal came of the prevalence
of short settgethwes • amen( Our Leidom.
men at lea*. the pernous habit so
largelyitag4ged in of reading new...
_pet-3 while riding in the surface cars or
onirtibusue l'he eating or
tson of the car or 'hus Ca .1,40S :in en/swath-
nese of band, whiett makes the type MI"
pear blienel and uncertain. The steadier,
alley aintioiv,f the cam on kite cheated
reetils ke.-, doer much teatatell- tki
rams; of the eyenigbt of the find
that they mist read wide se gentle and
who Palliiise the aerial mode of
transit.'
When does one breselle conecioua of
failing Mistat.peweri" was asked.
-One first begins to discover that he is
toeing his keenness es vision when the
signs along the streets and distant ob-
eete are not easile diecernible without a
vonerestie effort. accompeuued be a pain-
ful straining and extension of the pupil.
W ,P1 Vont-lilt-ell that his eyeeight
is failing him he should not delay a mo-
ment liefere consulting au oculist"
' tbC4 near sIghillefinte0 Sonletitnee
hereditary a"
••1 believe hereditary influence to be
it great effect in ceasing short sight. I
harelip/en large families, w hose nib's-
ben'. from the yotingest to the oldest,
were afflicted with eeiek eirPS or too
slicet range of vhden. The Wight can be
preserved and prevented from grewirg
pourer only by the use of proper gi.eseee
at the iirtilier Woe. A tliingcr..un mis-
take, tor. ottes.linele. Is tbet if wearing
glasees which are either teo weak or,
Nl hat , se" tome, for.the reititins-
tilt•flt
'On-hinting t ptie.'an remarkad that:
'Presbyetea • r called ler siehtiel-
tees' supers enes earlier with thoee who
are constantly at work than with other
pereene and as •eutel . ad it does; tetnyes
glasses ht old be at once resertiet
With, tut %inch the 1111144•14. of see/nano-
wcaiii fettgusel no purpose.
At fist the% slemild le used for %%erten". 
•!1-.--trert-a anthem-lag a race of men the mein ban an immense influence in 
the action of air, is alTorded by the fa, t villt R R Co Cities.
in 11115 everinig. after the (digit.' of the 
e 'obleng that state eaotemisiraneoue enlargirfa the brand on cattle. A lawsuit 
that a child alit wee c/eited with gteo owellstor & N 3Sh
day, but a tong slighted iw
noti  with t
he rhuseseree, inottotia and other was peridin relative to the ownership o
f and then covered with geld leaf, to rep
univ as. ppertmeke tunktlig at iwar
 e:tinct around& Many parts this con- a herd of cattle, and 
the solution de. resent a cherub at the coronation of I'm,- sat
objects. nut 'II far •••,..s." 
tuarrt slccr indications of a ;treat fiend. pended upon the proof of the brand
, Let. X, died a few hours after the opme
lit lilt itt•
k,„ .4 aiva and cypgia
„..„, ne 1 rs • nee:teat throws deele en the which was found on comparison to 
he tiers. A similar fate nearly befell Ulla.
HAW Mixed.
v6it has twit.' wog dal, necessity of planting' his peas in
one spoonful +sod tiwallowiug it. she
must oil acconnt dip her spoon in a
imie, nor take more than one
kied.;azel thee meat place tie steam III 88:17 t' 
lieerve Y ne lesrue..
tlie tc ease. Water le heeded rethouf
fb • century ago they were famil.
kir by secret' to mothers and nurses. As
eiottiel :Led then cigarettes, while they to superstitions, there is more hope They
tie e 4.4 1.1..4.s.ottiv mei is itleat reserve,
thongh nth?, The vments, Amur linger in the agricultural districts, and
are not tincomuion in the neighborhood
their hales,, tiger. newest riveLs,tw theirthis liter cannot of targe cities. An otherwise inteiligent
Nee Eugland farrier will _pin his faith
go. for it is the limit of these in 4,11 the 1,1g011 of the sodiac or on the
tls• haw:tame hatitnii thht• tlw
herliaude for more coffee. und, 
mat the the quarter of the moon. What
im bow hide lutietewy twee-toes there, 
attlY he milled the minor elements of
tltc gue-.I must go as eon as they 
have felt lore Mill exist hi comodeirable abund-
.. ei
tutLatt as an tioi•illtruess, but simply to
show that some other t•rigagelliallit it
I site-nil I ea.. di Make. It
 titvettrary; though
enintaltives the hant1111 does it
to et toe ..Lings r WIVES W110 SVO111.1
ell _Ps, 11W ...emptily of the guests longer.
Bitt it 1=Tiliperarrve -
No Torgisli oonitiu ,ier goes out alone.
Father oat. of i we children arvonipanies
her or friseel eitiong the other wires.
they eteeri III warm attaelthesets
among thesuael%,-. sod niev. art. alwa%0
at teteliel euttuele great. horrible
and repulsive eu
tli • moire repuheic appeal:a/we, the
viiluel.le -mug haws 
The teeth takek inp so marls de *Turk-
ante. They are observable in children's
intritt-Atiti-rloyme and 
particularly in what are known as count-
ing out rhs Weil The game of marbles
still retains the phraseology attaching to
it in Shakespeare s tune. Finally, in
many parts of the states which form our
eastern seaboard, there are enough quaint
exprieeions and archaic words in use to
inditase (Ion) what part of Um farness
land the original colonist@ c.une. /be
remve freau oblivion of our old Eaglith
1,41i lore is by no tumins a boitelon talk.
hat Is obernme-rnat Iha work shook' he
need without further delay.
With the nesse° dialect, tale* songs
and superstition's. the case is very differ-
-etre- ---1-lianks_tootheelabani and ton-eight
.4 Mr. Joel Chandler Ilarrie Col Chariot
ish time. end nits so ineportruit a Jones, Jr.. of fleorgia. Sir. Thomas
otact. lieu auttessineets and pletieuris.
111.11 rea l m:es ceps:Lel mention. The
time: lotio tlw one frequented by
tam. ,.:rand ladies of be liigheat
exc. 1,1. 4,4 111110 112110 Own, own hada
n-t-htlillmitittiu. and here the ear
ai'll tiled to oyer•
• e tee 411.1 Iresittently little
At this .i:re girls reach their
j, •••. ;s1,1 :umuu ,uuu!,Idereul WOrlien
-Inettf-11111e--,cti-n ittat•resi at 10. aweigh
tettetlly -ant lettere 14 or 15. At '20 It girl
would have small . :louver for a husband
Ii Teekey. •
The bath 13 I•onstrut•ted tin entirely dif-
(ce tat pritaciplis nom those in this coun-
try-. Tie. sails arc. made hollow, and
the heat .irees. bete esti elieta. and la taut
asr is kept pure by Ittl
I, di. ef ventilation,
st.il 10.4 4-0.1 tie. air. Each 1-ue-
-ere.ice--ruoui-asAlattlie eltiter.
oh,. slabs are arranged to lie On.
To•• Nlas 4'4 attend their OWII
tee other attendatit touche,
therra In ti11* 154 mom there is an inn
Imams tres141111111 Whluel sends a showery
si-r.tv %aim nee water is. -r each mar
OA), an %shell hes A lady. %bile her
ants Nv.pli 11,r illt is kaisl of clay
ellesi pile. which raises a tho•k sante
lazlier gin.1 makes the vkin like milk.
W oe tlas ?lib eupertliees Lairs
ru removed lay mantris of strung' cun-
ningly twisted and held - by teeth and
ter the bath n enths1 the ladies
• lit a ne.:tt where they give
into the hands of 'pref....ea aril
levutitiere -.Olive Harper In Ttentore-ee
Aleethly.
Nvititgl Page and others, we have a
ndrly good foundation for systenuide
inquiry. The southern negroes are std1
10 A ealliparatively primitive state, and
tbeir setentive nientories and delight in
'Meng have aided in preeerving such a
Inas of materud to render compare-
ttio labors-ti -theatbaologait_
asytbological investigator. A more
promuung field of folk kirks exploration
axed scarcely be desired.
The tiection of the folk Tore ' of the
American Indians niay be regarded as
perhaps the most Important, as It is U.
nowt pictuneque, of the subjects tO be
censideriel by the society l.rnfortu-
!lately, the hanl headed and uninutgina-
Uve settlers of New England end the
Atlantic states in general made no necord
, the Indian li•genits which acre once
aseociated with every valley lake or
stream and the race wilted away before
lient with little enough of its folk lore
recorded. Within the Lest sixty years a
more intelligent and philosophic spirit
eueteiseded to the precious inditter-
erica mid the traditions and super.' 1-
t i‘ins of the aborigines of the
Mississippi valley arid west of
it have occupied the attention of
newly clever men, notably henry Rowe
Seboolcraft, the first scientific investiga-
tor of Indian myths. Rut the Indians of
the west are rapidly decreaaing an num-
bers, and great changes in their coed'-
thin- are impending. It is important,
therefore, that, if any inquiry in their
folk lore is to be made. the work dieted
be commenced at once, elide the ma-
notate are at han•I tolerable atenslance.
The seal which prompted Air. Frank
Cushing to live for several years among
the Zuni Indians of Arizona for the pule
'wee of studying their myths and tradi-
tions, should inspire other investigators.
-New York Sun.
Meet style. and it often happens that
papers of moment "are wntton with ex.
trews beauty arid perfectness of comps:.
sheen. vivid with grace and majesty of
language." Ewa in the minor reports
theme rare merits are to he Seen in the
closeness of style, filmes* of expression.
clearness and condensation; and w item
aunty:silk-fir -reaseneage-
inent is to be [intent/eel, the papers elbow
the hands of flux•terly writers.
The extreme diversity of the papers is
what should strike the mind of a foreign
inquirer; sonic' treat of high polities and
of great evente; oilier' deal with crimes,
quelitions.of disputed inheritance; till ler,
again are the reperts of commie:Loners
appointed to inventigate the conduct of
high officials in the provinces, and these
show ••rare analvtical leaver, maatery of
detail and untiring tales." The writer
thinks that. judging of what et known of
"the slow ways, the enforsed secrecy.
incirttummoise l ci.i,trt.ion ajtmiditigtfillite twat btaiverl ,attieirezale,
the nwilada China are in ainie ways
more direct, exreditican and fair. as fat
utile indications ef justice is concerned."
- Boeton Transcript.
illone• of the
••Ves, belie% I did tell )0U the last
time I saw you before this that at some
future date I would give you the number
home there are in a
Non.lout fish dealer -Co a reporter the
other day "Since that time. when I
told you 110W tbsithy scales-there are 444 -a
shad. I have given this bun.' business
eireful attention) and Ain prepared
to 10Ve "'till the correct tie:urea. unil eliso
t.•Il you the mariner in which I aired
the somewhat wrplexing
••Ally one .who has partaken of shad
knowit that this meat of the fish is full of
fine twines. tieing aware that it WAS use-
less to attempt to count all the hones an
the tish tine by one. I accomplished the
feat by mathematical tireceee. 1 took a
aliad that was la ifiehee -ia -length euel
inches wide.. Si; times 10 hiches is 90
inches. In 1 inch of shad I (ouzel there
eolie lea bones, which %lam multiplied
hy the Lumber 4.f Melee gives the an-
te er--- esos le.nes in a shad. Now, as
I have teld you befere, during the shad
season hereabout I handle about 350 shad
a (lay for ;to ibiya, hid, ie 10.500 shad_
Ilavefore you will see that there come
am. my place in Otto ninth's thus 13.1,-
ile2.000 shad bones, a quarter of- which
siumber have no doubt go down pet>
thrteate.- -liangsten Freeman.
WORTH 1,000!
TE •111/110\114110ff PAIVIE• fit•
ussasx lin ITT.
Wellid.P1 TO. 1111.0011 fer II -De-
Neved Einem I ram' hofferieg
...am Frew Dyspepsia.
AL.4e•lia, Us , at, 1147.-11. B.
Is (' pall), A !mita, tie 1-Gentlemen :
I had suffered   (het ten We disease,
dyspepsia, tor over si lee.1 years, and
during that little tried evoytlilsig I
could hear of, mei epee( over three
hundred dollars /hewn,' hills, a
out receiving the Ai/chest I.-10 fit In-
deed. I continued to glow worse. Fi-
nally, oilier I despaired of olitrIninif re
UM, a friend reels llllll ended B. B.
ihisutatoc 4.41001 1. and I brow
using It; not, however, expecting to hi-
benefited. Ate r using half a bottle I
was wsliefled that I waste-log twio.thied.
and a bee Ilir 141/Ille Laken I
felt like • new man. aould not take.
41,000 for the good it has thiiie me; Ili
teet,the relief I derived from It le price-
less. I drally belkiee that I would have
dlet had 1 not taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
Titouss
le..r the Hood, ewe R. B. It.
For scrofula. nee R. B. B. '
Fur catarrh, use It. B.
Few rheurinitlein. use B II. B.
For kidney it...utilise, use H. R. It.
For Gila dist-ere, tire. hi. B. B.
For eruptions, site B. it. B.
For sll bleu.' ledgers, use H. R. IL
Ask 'sour tiriglibt r elm has treed B.
N. IL merits, teet our hook fie•
Sited with et rtierstio-- --
erlICIAL
All who desire hill information about
Me cause mid cure eit Blood Poising,
Scroll/ISM Scrofulous S rib tigoi, ricers,
Storer, Klee Ism, Kidney C
Catarrh etc .11111 secure by mail free, •
eipi a our :42-page nustrated Book of
W000lerea filed with the inset w lei.
and .tartling proof ever iwfure
envie is. Allstress. 141.11.00 K•I.S1 Co
Atlanta, the
NEVER fAll.5 To CURE
-54entlfsft4-5 RKEtmisii  
• mkt( tAkt. BEAST-
/Aro ALL DISEASES Of
TKAT CAN BE REACHED BY ANI
,Ci\ tikl(AL 10;11014
50 cttiTs APPLPE R
Erinorim pi LE.
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IS THE OXLY 1./41.1.111LIC QM- OH




• sAl.F. BY AI.I.
BlifIBTOLENT BOCIBTIBIL
Hussies% o 1 steal. No. IL • . s •
3 au H pper, .
Imigp lloima. at alawisic aro
rio*pses Klock. teat wises) alibi to sa.i
wool




1' IIIRIOVItio. t h H41.L1'1111.
kiiiI•1064. foe Ma 016
I
Stated noarocsitoso hi Mends, ad Or. ,
swath at Mattouir Hall
HOOKE CobletANDIAY No e, K.1.
11014. lith 1144t1.1440 ill each maath at II 10,•1111, ROBT B WITHERS, Cen I Agent.. . Sr. K i flow lik Liman. K. t . 
1'
Ilail
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
soym.•Ki. Ant Horkl••111.-st N
11.„ el*
it.. I I.Au.lea. it set t
Meet. 11.1 ups Thereday• *Ana muslin. tO
J. I. La dee' °Wee.
MOA 1111 COUNCIL NOALHOIIIIN NM lie
Lipoliee.l. hie( C.ealeeeter.
Seers el l. 0. V. Hall, el aloe Mb Moeda, is
earn
Cithil'i
ri A is Loom*. No. sea K. lut N.
. H. A ederesta.-.--Vistakar.
• 'at at. IN Tuesday mese* as
It. . A istlehat ,s Hail
NVILHOUNItla LI-00011, NO. es k e.
A. II covet. C.
1.0dge meets the fot asd 415 Thursdays in se •
sev siesta at Ilotwe's Hall.
ANDoWlIlINT HANK, :Los. I.
1.. It. Pavia, l'tga t.




MA A- It vs. 1111 ot
Mores the tat sad Sol ridaye is ewe meet.
1110,1NNTORDICK oF UNITED WOMAN a •
W. IL Lee, M. W.
Tine of 'meeting. an and tie reeselars at ale-
Ceitiy. Nook, t,o.'s idle..
•
SIICCN KIN NH 'moult, fell. so. Lis 0, 5
A. e. &Menai. N. ti.
Merle every Fr-day night at I. O. O. I. Hall,
NINKLA ISINCAKPIIIANT, NO. SI, 0. 0,
V.? Mendersea. C. P.
Le4ire meets tel sod ad Tatustlay eights all.
o o F. Hail.
OKIJK1111 OF TH11 IKON H•11.1.
Jobs Homo on. P. e. J.
Meets 4th f elnesslay in whet% °smith at Jobs
kloayoe's
✓I.IiKEcC LotitiK, No rt,
4)5 ItKIIKk A.
Meets /el Monday Wahl at I O. 5' Hall
COLORED WOOLS.
UNION MEN ItVol.NNT loWIRTS.
Reelable sad Al Mosby evening in
aostb. vto'clucli, at their lodge room. Mali
street, merited ollo over H/..ecr and I /•erabin
Nnil Tar
tier, Stati'y.
VIIKKDOSI 1.11041S. No. fa, U. H. F.
theta lot and /Int Tuesday oughts is Yo.tel
Hall, t wart street. X. . Olotta. W. 74; I.. •
Buchner. Secretary.
MUSAIHHIA TItell'Llt, NO, W. S. Or b.
Meet. Id Anil 4th Tuesdays in each month
• r. rosteIrs Wait Court at real
Augusta Homes. W. l': tarns beaks D. r
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARICitIfILLIS. ratan.
Clialt ail% a TOIP•001k store or in the hands of 
rnspo• sil la farmers mid uleahors. All
Tuber..., atm re-11 0011e in store at the passe 4.f owner. except w
here there is no ad . sad
orders not to mourn.
IRIA1.4204.1-Nretsi_  ISIEC01•41. TCSINSMACICHCO
Teas airy NNW the Kaman useasers - •
NAT A Mitt. Masamer
.1 h. t. NiT.Saireanara.












































































lrebacc• amid Why's Iressossi•elon Wert hant•. 
itepkine•tite, K1
J W Prwodent. merlon: 14. N AWN', it I 
Balsa, It 14 settee...T. V.
1.1111114..„ :patine, .%. It. Roane.
T. C. 111•11015INT
M. V. SHIITES
1:31Es. is its r 3r At. gaikisr3rdeOIrg
1•NOVRINT0kri-
1=5=0i='L.,=S ..7c777746M=1-107-7131=  _
easterly ..f iteptituyille Warsduoise. Railroad street, lel vow,. lOtis and fith. Ho
pkisevmsk Ky.
areful 4i tent-ion Mem in ..atnie+aig And me-11mA All Tdbaceo etilial gated Mee. Liberal a4-
aio Tolowest to store, los., quarters for team. an.i wan...dors.
ME- 1•T=1_4901•7* dE CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville War, house, 11th andR.R. Ste.
Merektistiville. K • Heels§ land alable• for Delver
s •atil Tram
Garner's:-: City :-: Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, liopkinsville, Ky.
- of the largest and most elegant edifices In the city.-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
It. B • tarlicr, It, old arm 'fm, nit ..arner, alto tor alma). year, 1.1 Ow 1•46.11e4 drag trade Is
4K44.41.4.1, K..144410.1146* iturellaaad I1r. latar..ftl.1a 11011,/ MA. proorlat.-r of Me ay* 
boa*. Ho
will use all I. eiperienie itiol to trarrarkar. 1f plawalbla.11646 blab reputation oft).. old Sr.. for 01.
ladallog..  -- - ----.7. Ay kreplusi
HOPKINSVII.I.IC1.1111.01t. Isis, 0 1.1 I.
or o. V.
Meets Ind and Monday ertublis at Hormel
owl I.Preretainer's Mo:n street. t bark,
Jesup N. 0; Witham Gray, V. IS;!. . Ohms
F. S; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIC lAnkillt NO. lief, 0. N. II
OF F.
end Srd Wednesday oughts of each
aa Johnson. N.0; t' WHOM. I'. s
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-- A Nit-
Sollthwesterll R. R. Co




TliVIE TABLE Baltimore and
.IY TM. Western Seaboard
America the New World.
Areerwa is (-elle(' the new world, be-
feeler it watt tater& tharOvered by civilized
nein, hut rootogy teaches that omit, for-
gl.s.eti 1 110s a ontinetit. in 'anada anti
itt theleackemeettitain_range are peel,.
,, tee sedeet etre of elniand this-planet_
lee-e. Re: .11 Califoridi? pels-ri
Lunar engineer* es rattle Meads.
it has been legally settled In Texas that
C teeing the shis's Pomo.
People do het generally understand
that the skit: shares in. the func-
tion cif respiration. and that if this is in-
terfereil with death is apt to ensue,
though this is due not so much to as-
phyxia as to sonic fern of blood poison-
ing caused by the constituents of the per-
spiretion being reabsorbed into the blood.
A striktna ilbaraxion of the necessity of
- ieeeisig the akin open, to some extent, r
tlee.re dive mav have It. ii Ill at in three tinny ash uge as the branding iron lave Dere. the 
dais of Y°uths when Men.
the ti ii f that but
1411,340.4 T.- i• ;id' in the
Sfalefi, :141.1 Mon. oillv of the isevrent
,iu.,hty Said lie: -The beet lenee are,
imeettel 0. it neigh elate frern teance,
and ,tit 14/141 polished after arrival in this
entliltrV. ati.eseea are !muttered teem hive
to lifer: these belew N .1. 5 are worn enl•
I,! larennis mug tr..artnent for
eatantet Or othor torttlar 410....are*. As-
t•galiatism is ans. of these. Aoigmatom
m abnormal develop:11..1A ef so.;ht
power in one of the es, ith a corres-
i.oeling •• eaknese of i eion in the ether.
It 14 441011 I111/41a,k011 f4,y mut mi
treated lav ignorant men who pose as
oplatisbuielogiata. µetre properly
sejskhiug 1144 144111.1•1.4 at all.
--in ..-onc'artrit wee tett" my that a
man can part with a leg, arm tw other
niember af his body and et.. ritually be-
ensile accustented toles bete arid may, if
he lie of a pialomplas al turn of mind
manage t RUCk inte•li nectar f 411
glower. bat the loss at eight unfits a Wall
alike for pleasure apt fer /hale aipi re 
move* forever the titte thing wee ful to
the meet cemplete and fullest enjoymere
of his exietence. If there is one thing
nature than another which I wolikl strive
to impress on the minds of youag people
it is the advice *Take care ef year
- -
err&
n I, •I N• .ah anal his family vier.. tilt- mink
To thee mime dweetion regret%
lt., • t it-t.:entl. fully belles...1 his
r,•. • ef the nitiktt.g .at a .:cciit
i ••••1 • ••-• narnrell .1tlentre. a herr
sue 4. hal,' thi• t-1,i•r‘t 14 tile`
nil, glebe ha* evi•lently
trs ti ti, ems. stranee tepee
• •
' .
le, Is-4 oftpei twat
atd sl' it i.afttie and laetei s. 11,
I
InOrforro Laws IS Pebble.
1 o Turkes-. if a lasiond
✓ from hie ivies :ill he has
• ,la is to order her out of the house.
, 1rrvea at Itii-o It 1,1e li:$4 p. 01. I .I:. Ii. in.
141001111 were intriaduced. all .1 them ex. tell as eUn 'Monsieur Dore;'' b
ut as in -; l'ea'" 41-4."'"41* 
_ 1111.60 111. NI.
sa.40 p. •
ports in branding and cattle beetling. his CaPo the gliding was only Partial, he ' e privet at Ad/Orvill
e . ill.eo a. am.
They all tevore that when cattle were survived, thoptsli 1141 did not 
escape ii e _ • le so p is
bnuided in the dark of the moon the sharp dimes- esilospltab 
li-- 4 Ndirrif ma. si,
which the claintrud need. Thirteen win
tbrand will never, no matter how large
the animal may grow, get larger than the
danenb,ns of the iron used. On the
pallain2 Carnet! made him go to A fancy
I Srrilf, AI 1:,44414•11T1'1e ill IS p I-
A man has very little more to tear in 4 ,..-1,- New Orleans,
0 cs n. in i.so p. as
the law hes acts one reads al. wt. 1:11- ' vrii.....t weinolioro 10 a. at. 4 46 p. et
doubted!), a Iciag standing quarrel some- i T II t It XII AN. tien Marrgr. LoillsifIllt. - •ol A rotate in
E. 11 NI 1 NN stud.
tinies ends in a shooting match; and of
)
t !oat.* Adair% ille see s iii
lb/ a in
Lawlessness In the West.
'.,r. rle t'onlItiottl. per other hand. when either grown cuttle or the west than In the rase. in :spite of all ; es` ilsossliv 111. 
83 • • in
I, l'n entral ity
calves are branded in the light of the
moon the rear will spread, and the lighter
the moon the larger will be the spread.
And the suit. involving several thousand
dollars' worth of cattle, was settlee on
this testimopy. So the quest ion is legally
ettled that it it the moon that does it.-
licomen Budges
On. tiptlo,ir'.
course ialVago affrays occasionally take
place in the barrooms, in which, be it  
Arkansas and
remarked. that, inasmuch as the men
are generally drunk, mid. furthermore.
as the revolver is at heed a rather inaccu- p A p ERs
TI1
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
and aback of lbe teat quality In all departments of Ihr traria, at 'the eet roc's. Drugs. Paints sag
Ulla of every hind. Including ea 1:4Wal Lk NI-. CI! 1.1i:klitA I PAINTS. Patent 1114•11.-Ino•
Are beat and trioal popular In sleet.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
laanaracitir...1 it, order in any quanillt•. A sure and safe remedy. brer-a-Arse. NovvItles cud 11 .41.107
.104011 a iiperialty.
Proscriptions CarefLy Compolialed






1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 l'ieees, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
r,00 Tea " 44 mu it 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner 4. 100 7.50 to 500.00
It., sot low your chance but come st Ont, •arner Mail gar-,stistaetiongesesstset.





1' 1 ersaar.s, howt•ver. havc a custom_ _ 
rate weapon, outsiders are nearly as npt IF Taro b Tickers are sew ea Sal Call
which tele s. lei a check moil this jinn
oeoleo- 'I it' law gives all 111'r own
pr,,;. ley to a iv omen who /stern/dee:is*.
Lila! it- 11 I'r..caution steeliest dA‘l.rCie the
loo• iti the marriage rontract is gen-
erally I .1.4111leel to prmuise a outaiderable
1611!11 .f money as a wielding gift IA. ill
0%111 . The. MOM mutt rtfitiitudny,C
at the is.-- .111)4. Mir expected. hut it is
tha• wife's croslit as a 41ebt 4-111 1•1
ha her by her .A4 ill care (.4
divome the aseney would have to be
pai 1 over, this ansoutd, is usually time
. lar_...aL ih.d it is tually beyond the
111•11.11. ...11•ItIquentiy dieercee is timer than the inesindescerit electric
mu-• enema-me-Is f, PPI,Ia. -DOS- light 10 read by Or 40 work by.- Professor
brisem41.• Kase se Heim tun Trans( ••• %Vehatar. H
An application fee a patent was re-
vends' tiled by a New York it ereei- e t 'Slights Is the eLl& They
rbieli- ren
muter for a Dew krone-etre and tender des WA:1\i VAC \Is complaint of WrOti.106741:o 
the
liable to sifieddeel
f meking the fasteet time thousands stifferin; from Asthma, Con- colds, (•ongloi, ('mop, Whooping Cough!.
e Inch has ever heeu tanials i.• this or at, sumption Cough% car. Did you ever try rte. We guarantee Aeker's English
Remedy a posItivii cure. It saves
hours 'of anxious washing. Bold by
H. GAItNER, HoosinovIlle. bey
- - . _ -
Senator George Friable lioar's 'perch
on the stitieet tut the fisheries itnestleti Is
Ned M have been the. greatest ettore -44
-WS Iffee-gra-ridereven then his mrperb
*ration Iii behalf of Ellie Pinkston, sines
.letenuirel. If there Is any one thing in
ell this busy, 'teething, valu, and wicked
world of toms that Is more likely than
anything elope to quicken the pulite, fever
the veins, and arouse the soul of the
avernge 'Yankee, Dist one thing I. a
eetise,,that the Inalienable rights of the
suceulent codfish are In jeopardy.
--
After Three Tears.
W. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
.apt: "I have been sufferit g with Nell-
rail& In my face and head ell and on
for three .are. lidlirul.•po..1 a le-a of
Or. Tanner'e InfklIthles Neuralgia 'tire
and took eight of the pills. I lute.. lint
felt any syieptoind of Neuralgia slime.
It gives me pleaseee to recommend it."
sok' by all druggist.
Acker's Ingrob lteuiedr It is the hest
preraration Ictiown ter all Laeglinablill,
sold on • posItIve guarantee at l•e..
H. 11.c:settee. llopeinevIlle, Kv
I °tigress is gettieg interested in the
subieetet immigration et lost. If lir,
he-neel have
dillioulty in bluntest( through
the custom house and pest the Intinigre-
thin
'their ResIneee Boeotian
110 taw thing hail 01111b1143
eueli griliVral IP% it sl of trades at Harry
_ILArnirser's City rharnacy drug store
as their giving away to their testament
of se Many free trial bottles et Dr:
King's New Discovery foe Consump-
tion. Their trade slinply enortnotts
la this vary valuable ankle from the
flee that it always eures anti never dis-
impanel. roughs, t 'oldie. Asthma,
Droaciehls, Croup, lied all throat and
lung drneeses quietly cured. Every
battle warratiteli. We. sad $1.00 per
bottle.
see saw fee tins Eyes.
There is a cdpimon notion that electric
light is bad for the eyes. The only
foundation I mill think of for such a no-
tion is that it is trying to the eyes to
gaze directly at the bright electric light. I
is had to gaze long at any source of
hetit, eed the ke ighta.rthe ...seer of lielse4
gated at the won* for the eyes, the sun
being the worst of all. I have seen more
than one person: whom eyes were pen
maternity injured by gazing at the sun,
dating an yeti or otherwise. As a
flouter of fact. n !link short of sunlight
ug e. OBOE
to get hurt as are the participanta. 11i.'
if a man minds Ills own business an.;
does not go into barrooms, gambling ILI-
141.0n. and the like, lie need have no fear
of being molested; el hale a revolver is a
mere fooludi incurnbranee for any but a
trained expert, and need never he can
raet, The lees lase. -silt Us The ceve 
tury.
Itenitody for Smallpol.
It Is said that the Chinese remedy for
smallpox is to make the testicle beat a
drum. If he can do it lie Ii all right,
Fonuerly they used to beat the patient to
cure Wee but cirilinitiOn progresies even
in Chian.-New York Sun.
• •
The Paden knew it.
Or if they .lou't they ali',niliI know
that itangum Root Liniment mired Rig
Head lit mules: few W. K. Meet, of
Adairsville, K v. .1. ii. Midler?... of
Fort's Stateiti, Tenn , vii red Iii. hog. of
blind staggers with it. In fact ties
litugut Linimenta is Invaluable let man 
and_besaL and nfeteinfly Ovalle he with
out it. Sold by all druggist...
 son 
The sumer hi that while the Repteril-
'line are entithictlier charity hall* In
Indiana and Connertieut the flews:Tata
will comfort a Porlea a gift pecker.
enterprises and open-air lemeertn In
W ineenoin *sod Al inneenta. A leigethee,
the prospect ii that tide preeldential
year will be full of philmithrople en-
deavor.




repent, use Asker's Dsrpereia Tabli I.
They are' • ponit vo cure ter itespeoelo. 111-
dirstion. Flatulency aid Loup...potion.
'Wit guarantee them. 25 and 00 cents.





Ti.. Light Draught Steamer
lF. 411. 1' MC II £ I IsT
.1.N. THONIrears  Mager
CI' mesa. ...... cleft.
Will leave Ivasavull. f t rim/seen eater
ekrapt Asada,. et e o'clock."' 111, maktagestre
•rosseettost with the K. N. K. IL
eterstse, lea, es Casselten daily at SIN p.
a., atiada4 alostited, awl Owensiere at Fp. S.
Ammar nine eel,.
ea. in. sharptienas:eis,Irmvaen.svimi,m'le p. sharp
earee*"...srilitafo.rfosiorres°uardurtriebissodus 8;;IyaireYsSI ntrirsta°1.
KY 1tN KS ON 1 OF.M. %gents
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
r. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
LOW sni /00037 earn. and ap.ple Seto. 11000
lies red horse.. Ppeclal attention Wei n tot ,rnieb
va area horses nun vehtcies to all Ii Cry
.ati' oboe, nonneetioe whore
additen
w .1. 1 1.1. le It.
ties* rase. stet Tirket Aire. Lonoville. K)
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Without Change I Rd with Speed Unrivaled
11ORTE ST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
• Ae I ••• •i i,• 551 If nders. •
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TN ROVIGH • otel111111 hew shoot delve e•
P4s•14011. • sul .blentainge, tasking direst enhe
r slim:. Care
Cr atlanto, .... nett, Moses, Jack sas
potato le rtorots,_
4.11,111011.1 bill wed. it bellow ass pee-
• , d all poibt•
110.11H, EA3T, SOUTH & WEST
Ili Pallas., Paler. Pre
-MIGRAN TS **1̀ 17 "'fn.." theUnit e oae "AN
e- neeot her
grpt.ts of ilea creepers, kr Kees, reale%
fer er •••••• C. P. AllIONL G. P. it T. A. •
I in ewe
berm Mork. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a tipecialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksvill t,Tenn
111741.10Vh. .; I.. I 1 /1/i't I, ,5 I I; • II. VC 1 I: \ I
Hancock, Fraser tk Ragsdale,
P'1"27-1-"RI=a-'01=t.S.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
Ii IIIC-sill 1 1 . '1 II Nu '11
ri tin...I ,1
r. it. ii%Si .R.14,
11.4 5.3,1
1006.01No.,11.1.11,„ K
III A II natal Street.
W. It, It it.sli !ialeentaa.
T.11. P NIKI.Elit11, Illeek-keeper.
co. ztso.11411.aassa
Kade on Consignments.
All tobacco !mimed unless we nave written Inotructiotio to the contrary.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
EIGHTEEN PROTESSO35 AN INSTBUCTOIL
i i• nml 110,1innleal. ',tontine. Knetneertng. N,sesnel military TI.-
tic's, ..... men lei and Preparatory Lowilies of muds.
- 01 'III SVPOrtiTe.E• NIEUEIVED rams: err TIL mune,-








GRAND JUBILEE celebrating tbe Wool of the Northwester. WM.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
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